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Tidbits

~Obituaries~
Brokaw, Marilyn, 76, Hebron
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Tractor Rides...
All are invited to join the an-

tique tractor ride. The antique 
tractor ride will be held on 
Thursday, August 6. For those 
interested in being part of this 
event, please bring your tractor 
to Deshler where drivers will meet 
at the Wheelhouse for rolls, cof-
fee and sign up. At 9 a.m. drivers 
will begin their ride, traveling to 
Hebron then to Hubbell where a 
noon meal will be served at the 
Acreage Steakhouse. The ride 
will then resume, heading to 
Byron and then back to Deshler 
to take part in the fair parade. 
To pre-register, call by August 
4 with your name, tractor year 
and make to Russ Gerberding at  
402-365-4278 or 402-768-8416, 
or Glenn Kirchhoff at 402-236-
8893 or 402-200-0707.

Volunteers help bring carnival to Hebron nursing home

Schedule

JR Photo/Lyle Bucholzer

Hebron Volunteer fi refi ghters work to put out a garage fi re that occurred near 8th Street and Union Avenue.

Damrow, Evelyn, 89, formerly Hawkeye, IA

~Death Notice~
Schardt, Vera, 94, Carleton

Hebron fi re destroys camper, boat, garage and pickup

Thayer County Health Services breaks ground

Thursday, August 6
8 a.m. Goat Show
10 a.m. Sheep Show
12 p.m. Poultry Show
5 p.m. Beer Garden Open 
6 p.m. Parade 
6-10 p.m. Palm Reading 
7-10 p.m. Colors da Clown Face 
Painting 
7-10 p.m. Wagner’s Carnival 
7 p.m. Pioneer Farm Family Award 
7 p.m. Kids Wristbands and Bikes 
Giveaway
7 p.m. 4-H Award Night and Cake 
Auction
Friday, August 7
8 a.m. Beef Show
1 p.m. Small Animal Round Robin
3 p.m. Horse Judging 4 classes
5 p.m. Beer Garden Open
5-7 p.m. Windsor Pork Chop & 
Trimmings
6-10 p.m. Colors da Clown Face 
Painting 
6-11 p.m. Wagner’s Carnival 
7 p.m. Peterson Farm Bros (Grand-
stands)
7:45 p.m. Kids Wristbands and Bikes 
Giveaway
9:30 p.m. Slingshot Band (Beer 
Garden)
Saturday, August 8
8 a.m. Hog Show
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Car Show (City 
Park)
12 -3 p.m. Horses Released
12:30 p.m. Livestock Judging 5 
Classes
3 p.m. Large Animal Round Robin
3 p.m. Beer Garden Open
4 p.m. Gates Open for Grand-
stands
5-7 p.m. Prime Rib Sandwich and 
Trimmings
5 p.m. Hot Laps Begin (Grand-
stands)
6 p.m. Mods followed by Trailer 
Races
6-11 p.m. Wagner’s Carnival 
10 p.m. Repeat Offenders Band 
(Beer Garden)
Sunday, August 9
8-9 a.m. 4-H Breakfast
8-9 a.m. | 10-11 a.m. Exhibit Re-
lease
9:30 a.m. Church Service (Grand-
stands)

Head Start...
Thayer County Head Start wel-

comes the community to an open 
house on Thursday, August 13, 
from 5-7 p.m. Attendees will tour the 
new facility located on 320 Lincoln 
Avenue in Hebron and learn more 
about the programs. Refreshments 
will be provided.

The Hebron Volunteer Fire De-
partment was called to a destructive, 
garage fi re last Tuesday, July 28, on 
8th Street and Union Avenue.

Emergency responders received 
the call around 6:15 p.m. after 
neighbors noticed the fi re and re-
ported it.

“We were lucky the wind wasn’t 
blowing the other way,” said 
Andrew Fangmeier, assistant fi re 
chief.

Fangmeier reported lots of smoke 
from the contents and fi berglass 
burning.

“When there is a lot of synthetic 
stuff involved, we are sure to put our 
air packs on,” said Fangmeier.

All in all, a garage, camper, boat 
and pickup were damaged. All were 
a total loss.

As of the last follow-up by 
the Hebron Journal Register, the 
cause was still under investigation. 
Fangmeier stated that the fi re mar-
shal suspected it to be electrical, but 
did not have a set conclusion. 

There were no injuries as a result 
of the fi re.

“Our guys did a good job put-
ting out that fi re quickly,” said 
Fangmeier.

Volunteers  f rom al l  over 
Nebraska came last weekend 
to the Hebron Blue Valley care 
facilities to assist with activities 
such as putting on a carnival for 
nursing home residents, garden-
ing at the care home and making 
blankets with assisted living 
residents.

Twenty-one women of Saved to 
Serve, which is part of the Women 
of Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, began their weekend 
by making tie quilts with assisted 
living residents Friday evening. 
The team completed 16 blankets 
that will be donated to Lutheran 
World Relief then be distributed 
overseas to needy people.

The group began Saturday at 
6 a.m.  gardening at the care 
home. 

Saturday afternoon, from 1-3 
p.m., they set up and facilitated 
carnival games such as fish pond, 
pluck a duck, the cupcake walk, 
the drop zone, bowling and a Mt. 
Rushmore photo-op.

Volunteers  and  res idents 
wrapped up the afternoon with 
root beer floats and popcorn.

“It’s good to stay busy and See BV Volunteers...pg 3 

Courtesy Photo

Last weekend, a group of 21 women from the group Saved to Serve traveled 
from all over Nebraska to volunteer at the Blue Valley care facilities. These 
women helped to put on a carnival at the nursing home, worked on blankets 
at the assisted living centered and gardened at the care home.

JR Photo/Amanda Push

Hospital board members and other community leaders participate in the ground breaking ceremony at Thayer 
County Health Services on Sunday, August 2. The hospital will begin construcion on a $6.9 million wellness center then 
work to renovate other parts of the hospital such as the kitchen/cafeteria, various mechanical and electrical systems, 
seperating the emergency room, specialty clinic and labor and delivery, and other various updates. The total cost for 
the project is $14.8 million. The funds for the wellness center were donated by the Glenn Korff Estate. Pictured: Dave 
Bruning, Thayer County Commissioner; Karen Else, Secretary TCHS Board of Trustees; Laura Redoutey, President 
of the Nebraska Hospital Association; Libby Heitmann, TCHS Board of Trustees; Laura Ebke, Senator for District 32; 
Nancy Hofts, Vice President TCHS Board of Trustees; Steve Anderson, Foundation for TCHS President; Ken Korff, 
representative from Glenn Korff Estate; Mike Burcham, TCHS CEO; Chris Roth, President TCHS Board of Trustees; 
Chris Frye, Thayer County Commissioner; Dean Kruger, Thayer County Commissioner; Loren Wiedel, Treasurer TCHS 
Board of Trustees; and Dr. Scott Vonderfecht, Chief of Medical Staff for TCHS.

On August 2, Thayer County 
Health Services held a groundbreak-
ing ceremony for the 2015 Rehab 
and Wellness Project at the hospital 
in Hebron. Over 125 people were 
in attendance at this ceremony that 
marked the beginning of the renova-
tion and expansion project for the 
hospital. This project is scheduled 
to begin later this month and will be 
completed in four phases over the 
next 22 months.  

Remarks at the ceremony were 
given by Michael Burcham, CEO 
for TCHS, Chris Roth, President 
of the Board of Trustees and Laura 
Redoutey, President of the Nebraska 
Hospital Association. Also in at-
tendance were honored guests; Ken 
Korff from Tucson, AZ, and Sena-
tor Laura Ebke, Representative for 
District 32 in Nebraska.

The initial phase of the project is 
the new Korff Family Rehab and 
Wellness Center, a 17,000 sq. ft. ad-
dition being built off the north side 
of the lower level of the hospital.  
Funding for this $6.9 million dollar 
facility was made possible with a 
gift from the Glenn Korff estate. The 
new wellness center will provide a 
place for residents of Thayer County 
to improve or maintain their fi tness 
level throughout the year. The pro-
jected completion date for phase I 

See Ground Breaking...pg 3 

Templin, Mary, 76, Hebron

Schwisow, Lonnie, 69, Fairbury

help people,” said Susan Watson, 
of Superior, a Saved to Serve 
volunteer. “It’s very rewarding 
for me.”

Watson has been with the group 
since its birth in 1998. Though 

she is not an official leader, she 
helps with a lot of administra-
tive work.

The group travels 2-3 times a 

Thunder Youth FB...
The Thayer County Thunder 

Youth football sign-up and equip-
ment checkout will be Sunday, 
August 9. Those interested can 
meet at the Hebron United Method-
ist Church, 701 Lincoln Avenue, at 
7 p.m. Youths entering grades 4-6 
are eligible to participate. A short 
parent, informational meeting will 
follow sign-up. Athletes must have 
a physical before fi rst practice. For 
questions contact Tysen Hissong at 
402-768-3143 or tthissong@gpcom.
net.

School Start Dates...
Bruning-Davenport will begin their 

fi rst day of classes on August 17 with 
a dismissal at 1 p.m.

Thayer Central will start classes 
on Tuesday, August 18.

Deshler Public Schools will begin 
school on August 17.

Shickley Public Schools will start 
their year on August 13.

Walsh, Helen, 88, formerly Alexandria
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This Week 1980…Children receiving certifi cates at the Library Summer Reading Program’s 
fi nal session last Wednesday are pictured above. Certifi cates were awarded to Laura Friehe, 
Lara Ehlers, Erik Olson, Robbie Burnette, Jason Davis, Jennifer Friehe, Kelly Degenhardt, Jason 
Holmes, Kristen O’Callaghan, Spencer Trowbridge, Rebecca Skeen, Jennifer Coash, Heather 
Telleen, David Burd, Alisa Cording, Erica Skeens, Jolene Olson, Darcy Riddle, Megan Burnette, 
Amy Kunkle, Diane Riddle, Laura Saathoff and Teresa Holmes. 

Special recogition is due Teresa Holmes, Erica Skeens and Rebecca Skeens, who read two to 
three times the number of books required for the star award certifi cates. 

1885
130 Years Ago
J. E. Thomas is building a 

new oven for his bakery.
The Methodists are pre-

paring for a lawn fete or 
festival.

Reed & Garmire sent out 
20 wagon loads of lumber, 
averaging over 1,000 feet to 
a load, on Tuesday last. 

James Barlow has opened 
a new harness shop in 
Belvidere.

The longest string beans we 
have ever seen were grown 
this season by David Warren, 
of Belvidere precinct. They 
measured nearly two feet in 
length. 

Last Sunday, Elder Lobingi-
er administered the ordinance 
of baptism to seven persons. 
The immersions were made in 
the Big Sandy, near Belvidere, 
and the ceremonies were 
witnessed by a large number 
of people. 

A union picnic will be held 
in St. Louis Park, fi ve miles 
northeast of Belvidere, Aug. 
21, by the Pleasant Plain 
and Park Avenue Sunday 
Schools. 

Messrs. Headington Bros. 
have rented the rooms over 
Downen & Green’s bookstore, 
and will open a cigar factory 
there. While the habit of smok-
ing is to be deprecated, we 
see no reason why the smok-
ers should be obliged to pay 
other towns a tribute therefore. 
Moral--smoke Headington 
Bros.’ cigars and be happy. 

The new fi re escape iron 
ladder, manufactured by 
Bethscheider Brothers for 
the Central House, is 19 feet 
long, and the arched rounds are 
about three feet across.

The program for the me-
morial exercises in honor 
of General U. S. Grant, at 
Hebron, next Saturday, 8th 
inst., appears in this issue. 
Ample preparations are being 
made for a large attendance at 
the skating rink, which will be 
prepared to seat about 1,000 
people. 

Last night, to commemorate 
the birthday of E. M. Correll, 
and a surprise party was given 
to Mrs. Correll and the editor. 
It was more than a surprise. It 
was a capture. The attacking 
party ambuscaded, then as-
saulted in strong force in front 
and rear, turned the fl anks, 
pierced the center, cut off the 
base of supplies, surrounded 
the force and demanded an 
unconditional surrender. Of 
course we surrendered. No 
other course was left open. 
Resistance was useless, and 
all avenues of escape were 
closed. We could only throw 
ourselves upon the mercy 
of our captors. An elegant 
plush-covered rocking chair 
was then presented on behalf 
of the T.C.W.S.A. The presen-
tation remarks by Mrs. S. E. 
Ferguson were graceful and 
affecting. The recipient could 
say but little more than to 
express his heartfelt apprecia-
tion of the kind feelings that 
prompted the presentation, 
and is grateful acceptance of 
the gift, which possesses a 
priceless value, accompanied 
as it was with so many kind 
expressions. After a pleasant 
time spent in conversation, 
elegant refreshments were 
served by the guests, who 
came prepared to act as hosts. 
At midnight, the attacking 
party retired in good order, 
leaving the battlefi eld and 
camp spoils in possession of 
the vanquished--an anomaly 
in the art of war. 

1895
120 Years Ago
A license to wed was issued 

July 21 to William L. Briles 
and Miss Ruth A. Schuffl er, 
both of Thayer county.

Died, at her home one mile 
north of this city, July 27, 
1895, of blood poisoning, 
Mary E., wife of E. H. Balis-
dell, aged 61 years, 6 months 
and 25 days. Her husband and 
fi ve children survive her.

Chester: Sherman Drul-
linger and family start today by 
wagon for Hot Springs, Ark., 
in the hopes of improving Mrs. 
Drullinger’s health. 

1905
110 Years Ago
(The Alexandria Argus)
 J. B. DeMerritt has com-

pleted arrangements to build 
a new store building. The size 
of the structure will be 50 ft. 
by 80 ft., two stories high. The 
material to be used will be 
artifi cial stone. It will be built 
where his furniture store now 
stands extending south.

F. A. DeFrain has purchased 

of his brother, F. W. DeFrain, 
his half interest of the DeFrain 
Brothers Farm. Fred W. has 
purchased Sam Flamm’s place 
for $7,500. Sam Flamm has 
also purchased Dan Grim’s 
eighty, the Sam Pitman old 
place, for a consideration of 
$5,000. 

W. T. Helget has purchased 
the corner restaurant of Thos. 
Axtell and is ready to wait on 
customers. 

(The Bruning Banner)
H. R. Park is erecting a barn 

on Wm. Wilhelms farm one 
mile north of Belvidere. Also, 
a new barn for John Hinrichs 
in the north part of town. 

Excavation is being done 
on the last cistern this week 
as the other three have been 
dug. The one southeast of the 
lumber yard has been walled 
and cemented.

1915
100 Years Ago
 Hebron, hardly large 

enough for two newspapers, 
may be short in some lines but 
she is long on newspapers--11 
publications being put out in 
Hebron as follows: The Jour-
nal, Register, Champion, Po-
litical World, Four Merchant’s 
paper, Store Monthly, High 
School Tattler, Thayer County 
School News, Furniture Pa-
per and New Era. Wirt Hiatt 
promises to bring the list up 
to an even dozen by issuing a 
Matrimonial Paper. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Cruise on Monday, July 12, a 
son. This is the 14th child, 12 
of whom are living--six sons 
and six daughters. If Mike 
should become the father of 
20 children, and each of his 
children and grandchildren 
should do so as well, Michael 
would then be the head of a 
clan of 8,000 descendants. 
Mighty Mike!

Mrs. H. B. Davis was the 
first woman to ride over 
the B&M railroad between 
Chester and Hebron; that was 
about 30 years ago. She rode 
in the engine, accompanied 
by her son, Leon. Their resi-
dence as the fi rs house built in 
Chester of any note, hauling 
the lumber from Belvidere to 
erect it. Mrs. Davis visited 
at Chester last week and at-
tended the chautauqua some 
and noted many changes there 
in the residence part, also the 
beautiful churches. She lived 
there when they held services 
in the school house, later the 
Christian Church was erected. 
Her oldest boy’s grave was 
one of the fi rst in the cemetery 
and 30 years later, two years 
ago, his remains were placed 
beside his father’s in Rose Hill 
cemetery in Hebron. 

1925
90 Years Ago

(The Alexandria Argus)
Close to 3,000 people en-

tered the gates at Conner’s 
Park last Sunday to enjoy 
Bohemian Day. Concerts by 
the Cuba band were exception-
ally fi ne, they having a fi rst 
class organization. Belvidere 
defeated Oak by a score of 
9 to 5. 

On Thursday morning of 
last week the mortal remains 
of Miss Barbara Rothmeier 
were laid to rest in the Catholic 
cemetery. 

1935
80 Years Ago

Instruction in soil erosion 
control will be offered to 
enrollees in every CCC camp 
in the country as a part of the 
CCC program to reduce the 
huge damage caused annually 
by soil wastage.

Plans are now complete for 
one of the best steeplechases 
in Nebraska to date. This, 
the third one, will be held at 
Hebron, August 7. A natural 
location for a steeplechase 
has been found in Henry 
Pohlmann’s pasture, a half 
mile east of Hebron’s north-
east corner. 

Raymone Morris won the 
fi shing tournament held Mon-
day when he landed a channel 
cat weighing 1 1/2 pounds. 
Over 35 boys lined up on 
the river banks between the 
new bridge and the Academy 
bridge for the tournament. 
Raymond’s pole consisted of 
an old iron rod picked up on 
the way down. He used beef-
steak for bait. His was the fi rst 
catch of the day. A number of 
small fi sh were caught, several 
running around a pound in 
weight. 

In a girl’s croquet tourna-
ment carried on this week, 
Ruth Geisler won, the older 
girls group being undefeated. 
Margaret Davenport and 
Grace Mittan tied for the 

junior group and will meet in 
a playoff. 

The Third Annual Hebron 
Open Tennis Tournament will 
be held on the courts in Willard 
Park July 29-30-31. 

Next Thursday evening 
the Hebron athletic fi eld will 
be the scene of the second 
donkey all game to be played 
here. The donkeys are a New 
Mexican product and being 
raised on cactus, seem some-
what more obstinate than 
donkeys raised elsewhere, if 
such a thing is possible. Two 
opposing teams are picked, 
one from the business men 
and one from the farmers. The 
following line-up is arranged, 
with possible changes due to 
accidents and fatal injuries: 
Businessmen: Pop Morris, 
Mrg., John Happel, H. E. 
Barbee, A. F. Schouboe, W 
E. Boyes, W. F. Powell, F. W. 
McKenzie, Guy Maple, Leo 
Sackschewsky, H. Harding, 
W. W. Korff, G. A. Ackerman, 
Don Correll and Bill Long. 
Farmers: Frank Flynn, Mgr., 
Gilbert Drews, Art Hiller, Ray 
Sharp, Clark Apley, Carl Mc-
Govern, Robert Dagenhardt, 
Chas. Birkholz, Merlin Barr, 
Oscar McKenzie, E. C. Con-
ners, Virgil Bruning, Orville 
Cook and Ed Corliss.

1945
70 Years Ago

Herman Strumpler, farmer 
near Hebron, was seriously 
gored by a young bull, late 
Wednesday morning. 

1955
60 Years Ago

Hollis Schelbitzki was 
elected chief of the Bruning 
Volunteer Fire Department on 
Monday night.

Funeral services for Frank 
Vostrez, 83, were held Wednes-
day afternoon in Tobias. 

1965
50 Years Ago

 A University of Nebras-
ka honor student, Cheryl 
Kassebaum of Hebron, is 
the second benefi ciary from 
a permanent endowment 
fund established by Regent 
B. N. Greenberg of York. 
Kassebaum, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest H. Kassebaum 
of Hebron, will be a freshman 
in the College of Pharmacy 
next fall having completed 
one year of pre-pharmacy 
courses.

They said it couldn’t be 
done, but Adolph Fangmeier, 
local farmer, proved it could 
be when he went in search for 
his dentures in a box car full 
of several thousand bushels of 
wheat and found them within 
fi ve minutes. They had slipped 
out of his shirt pocket earlier 
while he was leaning over 
the elevator in at the Gilead 
Grain Co. The wheat was in 
the process of being elevated 
into a nearby box car. Los-
ing one’s teeth is getting to 
be a common occurrent for 
Fangmeier. A year ago he 
regained them after he had 
plowed them under. We would 
say they’ve “been through the 
mill”---well almost. 

A newly constructed bell 
tower will be dedicated by St. 
Paul Lutheran congregation in 
Byron at the regular service. 
The 35-foot brick and concrete 
tower was constructed in the 
months of June and July at a 
cost of just over $5,000. The 
bell is not a newcomer to the 
Byron community. It formerly 
called people to worship in St. 
John’s congregation, which 
was formerly located four 
miles northeast of Byron.

Deaths and obituaries: 
Lloyd Henry Fraley, Floyd 
Ival McGee, William John 
Karnatz, Galen E. Willard and 
Jacob Riddle.

1975
40 Years Ago

The Health Committee 
of the Hebron Chamber of 
Commerce hosted Doctor and 
Mrs. Ivan G. Althouse Jr., of 
Quincy, Calif.. Dr. Althouse 
was considering returning to 
Nebraska to practice medicine 
after spending seven years in 
California.

Joe Sittler took the champi-
onship when he shot a 31 for 
six holes of play in the Young 
People’s Tournament. Other 
winners were Allen Randolph, 
shooting a 35, Jerry Kripal, 48 
and Kurk Wiedel and Craig 
Boman, 54.

Showing at the Majestic 
was “The Trial of Billy Jack” 
starring Delores Taylor and 
Tom Laughlin.

Work was progressing on 
schedule with one-fourth of 
the blocks scheduled for pav-
ing completed. The downtown 
street widening project was 
under construction from the 
alley near Stewart’s Pharmacy 
west to the Style Shop corner 
and south to the alley on Fourth 
Street.

1985
30 Years Ago

Steve Wilke was joining 
the Thayer County Bank as a 
loan offi cer.

Estimates of fl ood damage 
ranged in the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars following 
heavy rains which caused the 
Little Blue River and three 
creeks to spillover their banks 
into towns immersing crops 
along the river and its tributar-
ies. Deshler was the hardest hit 
by the fl ooding but the Thayer 
County Fair was to go on as 
scheduled.

The Dale Klaumanns of 
Fremont were the new manag-
ers of the Blue Valley Bowl 
in Hebron having leased it 
from Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Driewer. Janice Klaumann 
is the daughter of the Driew-
ers and a 1968 Hebron High 
School graduate.

Japanese students were 
spending a month with area 
4-H families. County families 
hosting the students included 
the Gary Clonch family, the 
Darrell Dageforde family and 
the Darrell Bowen family, all 
of Hebron; the Richard Mosier 
family and the Gerald Brase 
family, both of Davenport and 
the Eldon Kirchhoff family 
of Byron.

1995
20 Years Ago

Hebron senior Lathan 
McLaughlin won the an-
nual high school mathematics 
award for the third year in a 

row. He scored high enough 
to be invited to the next level 
of competition.

The Blue Valley Nursing 
Home residents were treated 
to a watermelon feast. A seed 
spitting contest was held and 
Leonard Kuhlman powered 
his seed 13 feet to win the 
championship.

Dwight Pumphrey was the 
recipient of a lifetime award 
for his 50 plus years to the 
Nebraska Soil and Water 
Conservation Service.

2005
10 Years Ago

Arson was suspected in an 
abandoned house owned by 
Mitchell Foutch in Chester 
that burned to the ground.

The Hebron Chamber of 
Commerce welcomed Karen 
and Ron Loontjer, owners of 
Lollipops Drive-in, with a rib-
bon cutting ceremony.

The children of Melvin and 
Shirley Koss were honoring 
their parents for their 50th 
wedding anniversary with an 
open house in Hubbell.

Railroad tracks and ties were 
being removed in Chester af-
ter it was rendered unusable 
following the 2003 fl ooding 
around Hubbell.

The Legacy Group of Ches-
ter welcomed Audioman 
Sound owned by Tom Russell 
to Chester.
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Health News

Thayer County 
Health Services

COUNTY COURT
Fines Paid

 by July 29, 2015
Court costs $48.00 unless oth-

erwise stated. Probation costs also 
include $30 enrollment fee and $25 
per each month on probation. Chemi-
cal testing costs are $5 per month on 
probation.

Local Law Enforcement
Lot Awng Maichyawng, N. 

Richland Hills, Texas. Speed-
ing, $75. 

Shane Greenwood, Fairbury. 
Speeding, $25.

John Hranicky, Rockwall, 
Texas. Speeding, $25.

Chen Jia, Deshler. Speed-
ing, $25; No operator’s li-
cense, $75.

Scott Trausch, Manhattan, 
Kan. Speeding, $75.

Fatima Amaya, Hastings. 
Speeding, $25

Thomas Dircksen, Kearney. 
Speeding, $25.

 Nebraska State Patrol
The County Court pro-

cessed scale citations issued to 
14 commercial vehicle drivers 
for Nebraska road violations 
in the last week, for a total of 
$1,100 in fi nes.

James R. Hawkins, Spring, 
Texas. Speeding, $25. 

Michael Malone, Wichita, 
Kan. Speeding, $25. 

John Demma, Chandler, 
Ariz. Speeding, $75.

Bradley Werts, Lincoln. 
Speeding, $250. 

Seth Richardson, Hebron. 
Speeding, $75. 

Eduardo, Valencia Men-
doza, Ponca City, Okla. Speed-

ing, $150.
Dustin Lahners, Carleton. 

No valid registration-car/
pickup, $25.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS

John R. Kroll and Joyce John R. Kroll and Joyce 
Kroll to Frederick W. Kimle. Kroll to Frederick W. Kimle. 
S5 T2N R2W Pt N 1/2 SW S5 T2N R2W Pt N 1/2 SW 
1/4.1/4.

Gary S. George and Kather-Gary S. George and Kather-
ine I. George to Wayne Outh ine I. George to Wayne Outh 
and Veniece K. Ough. Lot 1, 2, and Veniece K. Ough. Lot 1, 2, 
3 in Block 18, Original Town 3 in Block 18, Original Town 
of Gilead. of Gilead. 

Gary L. Miller, Duane G. Gary L. Miller, Duane G. 
Miller and Ryan Miller to East Miller and Ryan Miller to East 
View Livestock LLC. S33 View Livestock LLC. S33 
T4N R4W Pt NE 1/4.T4N R4W Pt NE 1/4.

Russell S. Reinke and Sha-Russell S. Reinke and Sha-
ron L. Reinke to Nebraska ron L. Reinke to Nebraska 
Dept of Roads. S10 T2N R4W Dept of Roads. S10 T2N R4W 
Pt SE 1/4.Pt SE 1/4.

Julia G. Pohlmann to Ne-Julia G. Pohlmann to Ne-
braska Dept of Roads. S15 braska Dept of Roads. S15 
T2N R4W Pt NE 1/4. T2N R4W Pt NE 1/4. 

Jeffrey W. Arend and Lisa Jeffrey W. Arend and Lisa 
E. Arend to Chris Engberg and E. Arend to Chris Engberg and 
Danlynn Engberg. Pt Lot 9, Danlynn Engberg. Pt Lot 9, 
10, 11, 12 in Block 7, Original 10, 11, 12 in Block 7, Original 
Town of Davenport.Town of Davenport.

Jannel M. Burns, William Jannel M. Burns, William 
M. Burns, Jimmie L. Bell M. Burns, Jimmie L. Bell 
and Janice M. Bell to Phillip and Janice M. Bell to Phillip 
A. Prater and Nancy J. Prater. A. Prater and Nancy J. Prater. 
E 55 Ft of Lot 7 in Block 11, E 55 Ft of Lot 7 in Block 11, 
Original Town of Hebron. Original Town of Hebron. 
MARRIAGE LICENSESMARRIAGE LICENSES

Quentin James Swartz, En-Quentin James Swartz, En-
dicott, legal age; Karen Ann dicott, legal age; Karen Ann 
Swartz, Endicott, legal age.Swartz, Endicott, legal age.

Michael Lee Wagner, Michael Lee Wagner, 
Bruning, lBruning, legal ageegal age; Jordan ; Jordan 
Ellen Sales, legal age.Ellen Sales, legal age.

Things And Stuff
August 5: Alexandria
August 6: Hebron
August 7: Belvidere
August 8: Hebron
August 12: Davenport
August 13: Gilead
Hebron volunteers and Thayer 
County Health Services em-
ployees will provide coverage 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Things and Stuff will have   
a half price sale Aug. 9 through 
Aug. 22.

The Things and Stuff shop 
and the hospital gift shop are 
staffed by volunteers from 
Thayer County and surround-
ing communities. To volunteer 
at the shop, contact Audrey 
Else at 402-768-6621. If you 
would like to volunteer in the 
hospital gift shop, contact Ruth 
Kripal at 402-768-6755.

Children’s Immunization 
Clinics: Immunizations for 
children will be offered with 
well child appointments in the 
clinic. Appointments for im-
munizations will be offered on 

the second and third Thursday 
each month. To schedule a 
clinic appointment, call 402-
768-7203.

Foot Clinic: Call 402-768-
4625 for appointments.

Adult Immunization Clin-
ic: For all adult vaccines, 
contact the Immunization 
Coordinators: Haley Wiedel 
at 402-768-7203, ext. 214 or 
Rhea Kniep at 402-768-6041, 
ext. 273.

CLINIC SCHEDULES
Bruning Clinic

August 12 ............. 1:00-4:30
Brent Madsen, PAC
Davenport Clinic

August 12 ........... 9:00-Noon
Brent Madsen, PAC

Deshler Clinic
August 10 ............. 1:30-4:30

Kay Elting, APRN
August 11 ............. 1:30-4:30

Maggie Johnson, PAC
Milligan Clinic

August 11 ........... 8:00-11:30
Dr. Scott Vonderfecht

Chester Clinic
August 12 ............. 1:30-4:30

Dr. Scott Vonderfecht

Understanding Concussions
What is a concussion? 

A concussion is a type of 
traumatic brain injury that is 
caused by a blow to the head or 
body, a fall, or another injury 
that jars or shakes the brain 
inside the skull. Although 
there may be cuts or bruises 
on the head or face, there may 
be no other visible signs of a 
brain injury.

You don’t have to pass out 
(lose consciousness) to have a 
concussion. Some people will 
have obvious symptoms of a 
concussion, such as passing 
out or forgetting what hap-
pened right before the injury. 
But other people won’t. With 
rest, most people fully recover 
from a concussion. Some 
people recover within a few 
hours. Other people take a few 
weeks to recover.

It’s important to know that 
after a concussion the brain 
is more sensitive to damage. 
So while you are recovering, 
be sure to avoid activities that 
might injure you again. In rare 
cases, concussions cause more 
serious problems. Repeated 
concussions or a severe con-
cussion may lead to long-last-
ing problems with movement, 
learning, or speaking. Because 
of the small chance of seri-
ous problems, it is important 
to contact a doctor if you or 
someone you know has symp-
toms of a concussion.

What causes a concussion? 
Your brain is a soft organ that is 
surrounded by spinal fl uid and 
protected by your hard skull. 
Normally, the fl uid around 
your brain acts like a cushion 
that keeps your brain from 
banging into your skull. But if 
your head or your body is hit 
hard, your brain can crash into 
your skull and be injured.

There are many ways to get 
a concussion. Some common 
ways include fi ghts, falls, play-
ground injuries, car crashes, 
and bike accidents. Concus-

sions can also happen while 
participating in any sport or 
activity such as football, box-
ing, hockey, soccer, skiing, or 
snowboarding.

What are the symptoms? 
It is not always easy to know 
if someone has a concussion. 
You don’t have to pass out 
(lose consciousness) to have 
a concussion. Symptoms of a 
concussion range from mild to 
severe and can last for hours, 
days, weeks, or even months. 
If you notice any symptoms 
of a concussion, contact your 
healthcare provider. 

To help protect young stu-
dent athletes, the Nebraska’s 
Concussion Awareness Act 
became effective July 1, 2012. 
It mandates concussion educa-
tion for coaches, parents and 
players. It also sets rules of 
play for youth suspected of 
having a concussion, spelling 
out how coaches will handle 
suspected concussions and that 
young athletes are not allowed 
to return to play until written 
approval from an appropriate 
licensed healthcare profes-
sional and the youth’s parent 
or guardian is obtained.

The new mandates are in 
place because concussions are 
serious business. If there is any 
indication that an athlete may 
have suffered a ‘ding’ or “blow 
to the head,” it is imperative 
they be properly evaluated 
for a possible concussion to 
avoid any problems down the 
road. One of the best ways to 
deal with head injuries is to be 
prepared. Know the facts, and 
have an action plan ready. 

Source: www.webmd.com 
and http://dhhs.ne.gov
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Continued from front...

is estimated to be August 
of 2016.

Phase II of the project will 
be the renovation of the area 
where the rehab department is 
currently located.  This area of 
the hospital will be remodeled 
into a modern kitchen and 
cafeteria.  When finished, 
this new space will provide 
an inviting place for patients, 
visitors and employees to 
get something to eat or drink 
throughout the day.  There will 
also be a meeting room located 
within the cafeteria to make it 
easier to provide catering ser-
vices for meetings and events 
held in the hospital.

Phase III of the project 
will separate three key ser-
vices Thayer County Health 
Services currently provides 
into their own space.  These 
areas are: the Specialty Clinic 
which will be moved to where 
the kitchen and cafeteria are 
currently located, the Emer-
gency Room will move across 
from the nurses’ station and 
the Labor and Delivery room 
will become two Labor and 
Delivery suites for new Moms 
and their newborns. Separat-

ing these services means they 
will all gain more space to 
improve the care they provide 
to patients.

Phase IV will add an ad-
ditional Operating Room to 
the hospital surgery center.  
This will allow physicians 
to have more fl exibility and 
availability to perform surger-
ies at the hospital in Hebron.  
Patients can have more pro-
cedures done locally, which 
will reduce their travel time 
to receive care.

To assist in funding phase 
II, the kitchen and cafeteria 
remodel, the Foundation for 
Thayer County Health Ser-
vices will be conducting a 
capital campaign, “Investing 
in Healthier Tomorrows.”  The 
goal set for the campaign is $1 
million in gifts and pledges in 
support for the project.  This 
fundraising effort will be 
used to reduce the amount of 
debt Thayer County Health 
Services will have to incur to 
fund the overall project. 

For questions regarding 
the project or the capital 
campaign, call Rita Luongo, 
TCHS development director, 
at 402-768-4636 or email her 
at rluongo@tchsne.org.

Ground Breaking...
Continued from front...

Courtesy Photo

Saved to Serve volunteers work with residents at the assisted 
living center to fi nish tie quilts that were donated to Lutheran 
World Relief.

year to locations all 
around the state to vol-
unteer.

“We just do whatever 
they ask us to,” said Wat-
son. “Each one is unique 
with interesting things that 
happen.”

She recalled the last 
time they volunteered at 

Blue Valley. That weekend 
was more manual labor 
focused.

When describing the 
work they were doing in 
Hebron, she said the proj-
ect was more about build-
ing relationships.

“It has educated us on 
how to relate to people 
in care centers,” said 
Watson.
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Property Management,  
Real Estate Sales & Auctions 

 

Call The Team at Agri Affiliates 
 
 
        Call Adam Pavelka  
               402/984-7744 

 
 
 
 

402/519-2777 Hastings 
agriaffiliates.com 

Hebron
Senior Diners

BOE Meeting
The Board of Educational 

Service Unit No. 5 will meet 
in regular session on August 
10, at 7:15 p.m., at the Educa-
tional Service Unit No. 5, 900 
West Court Street, Beatrice, 
Nebraska. 

Thayer County 
Historical Society News

The Thayer County Histori-
cal Society met on Wednesday 
evening, July 29, at 7:30 p.m., 
with sixteen members present. 
President Bob Reinke opened 
the meeting and Lori Kuhlman 
read the minutes of the June 
meeting. Lois Pedersen gave 
the fi nancial report. 

Curator Jackie Williamson 
reported on several items from 
the curators list. Meg Harms 
has been bringing in a number 
of items from her mother, and 
there have been a large number 
of visitors this summer. 

The roof on the Business 
building (formerly the Ag 
building) has been repaired 
and the group discussed add-
ing a pole building for the very 
old machinery to get it all out 
of the weather. A 1938 Allis 
cc tractor has been added to 
the stock. 

Jackie said that Todd Wil-
liams has painted a picture 
of the mother of Hebron’s 
founder from 150 years ago.

It was reported that John 
Carter, one of Nebraska’s great 
historians, has passed away. 

He spoke at the dedication 
of the Big Red Barn and the 
Barn Again program several 
years ago.

A long discussion was held 
on plans for the Fall Festival, 
the date of which has been 
changed from the fi rst Sun-
day in October to September 
27. This change will prevent 
overlapping of the Trail of 
Treasures and other church 
activities.

Lori reported that she has 
received confi rmation from a 
large number of vendors that 
have replied they are coming 
to the Fall Festival. Bob has 
a group of Civil War actors 
coming, too. Local clubs will 
be having items for sale and 
there will be the usual Big 
Sunday Dinner served by the 
Woman’s Club with help from 
the Historical Society. There 
will also be musical events. 

Due to miscommunication, 
two people brought chocolate 
chip cookies and ice cream 
to the meeting. Nobody com-
plained.

Monday, August 10: 
Chicken and rice casserole, 
corn, sweet dark cherries.

Tuesday, August 11: Pork 
chop with sauerkraut, mashed 
potatoes, glazed carrots, ice 
cream. Bingo.

Wednesday, August 12: 
Chicken patty on a bun, cheesy 
potatoes, three-bean salad, 
blueberry fl uff.

Thursday, August 13: Beef 
fritter, potato salad, mixed 
veggies, fruit crisp with top-
ping. Music with Joy. 

Friday, August 14: Lasa-
gne, lettuce salad, garlic bread, 
apricots. Bingo.

Prairieland Food order in 
on August 10. Meals served 
with bread, butter and milk. 
To make reservations, phone 
768-6052 by 1:30 p.m., the day 
before you wish to dine.

Handibus goes to Lincoln 
on Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday each week. Call 
402-768-6052.

Wiedel family 
reunion held

Approximately 150 de-
scendants of Stephan and 
Kathryn (Stutz) Wiedel met 
in Hebron the weekend of 
July 25-26. They traveled to 
Hebron from several states in-
cluding Maryland, Colorado, 
California, Arizona, Virginia, 
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and 
Nebraska.

On Saturday morning, a few 
teams enjoyed golfi ng at the 
Hebron Country Club. Fol-
lowing the noon meal, guests 
had the opportunity to visit 
and share photos, as well as 
participate in games, includ-
ing a water balloon toss and a 
bubble blowing contest. Chil-
dren were also encouraged to 
create an art project.

Ventriloquist Nick Le-
vendofsky entertained the 
group following the Saturday 
evening meal that was catered 
by Bubba’s. Tommy Wiedel 
from Corning, Calif., shared 
some cowboy poetry and 
Jim McKenzie sang. Alan 
Wiedel served as emcee for 
the evening.

On Sunday morning, several 
family members joined the 
Sacred Heart Choir during 
Mass which was celebrated 
by Father Rudy Oborny. Fol-

lowing Mass, family photos 
were taken on the church steps. 
The noon meal was catered by 
Ricky’s. 

Following the noon meal, 
several people were recog-
nized. Awards given were for 
traveling the shortest distance 
(Gary Wiedel from 4th Street 
and Duffi eld Ave.) and the lon-
gest distance (Tommy Wiedel 
from Corning, Calif.) 

The oldest person attending 
was Ed Wiedel, who also won 
the most joint replacement 
award. The youngest award 
was given to the twins of Noah 
and Kelsey Wiedel, named Isla 
and Sean. Samuel Paul Wiedel 
was born May 20, 2015, and 
was the youngest person to 
attend the reunion. Samuel is 
the son of Erik and Meghan 
Wiedel of Lincoln, who could 
only attend on Saturday. 

The crowd sang “Happy 
Birthday” to Cory Wiedel. 
Ed and Norma Wiedel were 
married 66 years, earning 
that award.

Pat Kenner served as the 
emcee on Sunday. It was the 
consensus of the group to 
hold the next reunion in fi ve 
years.

Card of Thanks
Friends and family have 

always been a priority of the 
Don and Marilyn Templin 
family. The generosity of 
those we love during the dif-
fi cult time of Marilyn’s death 
is a true testament that our 
priority was in the right place. 
We were humbled by your 
graciousness, your kindness 
and your support.

THE FAMILY OF 
MARILYN TEMPLIN

Card of Thanks
The medical profession is 

a noble one. The family of 
Marilyn Templin witnessed 
this fi rst hand recently. We 
are grateful to the Hebron 
Rescue Unit who addressed 
Marilyn’s medical needs with 
care and professionalism. The 
well trained hospital person-
nel reacted quickly upon her 
arrival. We thank Dr. Hubl and 
his team for their heroic efforts 
delivered with respect and 
care. We are truly blessed to 
have such quality medical care 
available in Thayer County. 

THE FAMILY OF 
MARILYN TEMPLIN

Card of Thanks
We would like to say a 

special thank you to Robert 
Harms, Brad Elting, Jerry 
Loontjer, John Kripal, Aman-
da’s Cottage, Berwyn Peterson 
and 81 Trailer Sales and Wes 
Tracy, Jeff, Sarah and all the 
many volunteers who helped 
make Hebron’s 4th of July a 
success. Thank you all!

HEBRON CHAMBER

Card of Thanks
Sincere thanks to the EMT’s 

for their quick response to my 
emergency. Also, to the neigh-
bors for their concerns. All 
were greatly appreciated.

BUD FICKEN

Card of Thanks
Mary, Mike and Gabbie 

Stewart would like to thank 
Grandma Pat Stewart and the 
rest of our extended family 
for coming to California to 
celebrate Gabbie’s high school 
graduation. All of you made it 
an extra special event and we 
thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts. 

MARY, MIKE AND 
GABBIE

On August 13, 2010, the 
Nebraska Veterans’ Cemetery 
at Alliance was dedicated. It 
occupies twenty acres once 
part of the World War II Al-
liance Army Air Field, which 
became operational in August 
1942. 

After the war, the govern-
ment transferred the air fi eld 
property to the city of Alliance 
for municipal airport use. 
The city donated land to the 
Nebraska Department of Vet-
erans’ Affairs for the Nebraska 
Veterans’ Cemetery. 

The first interment was 
made on January 21, 2011, and 
the cemetery has the capac-
ity for some eight thousand 
burials. While the cemetery 
at Alliance is Nebraska’s fi rst 
state-operated veterans’ cem-
etery, military cemeteries here 
date to the 1820s.

The fi rst signifi cant such 
cemetery was created by 
circumstance. During the 
winter of 1819-20 nearly eight 
hundred U.S. soldiers of the 
Rifl e Regiment and the Sixth 
Infantry garrisoned Canton-
ment Missouri adjacent to 
the Missouri River north of 
today’s Omaha. 

Not only did the troops suf-
fer from harsh winter weather 
in their primitive log quarters, 
an outbreak of scurvy decimat-
ed the garrison. Scurvy results 
from a defi ciency of Vitamin 
C, but fruit and vegetables 
providing this dietary neces-
sity could not be supplied or 
grown in this remote location 
during wintertime. 

By March 1820 some 345 
men had fallen sick and 100 
had died. The death toll had 
risen to 160 by April 1. The 
dead were interred atop the 
bluff near where Fort Atkinson 
would be built that spring to re-
place Cantonment Missouri. 

In 1827 the army abandoned 
Fort Atkinson, but the soldier 
dead remained, constituting 
an unoffi cial and unmarked 
military cemetery now on 

Veterans’ cemeteries in Nebraska

Fort McPherson National Cemetery near Maxwell, Nebraska, early twentieth century.

private property. 
By the 1840s other mili-

tary posts sprang up in the 
Nebraska country to protect 
the overland route to the West 
Coast, such as Fort Kearny on 
the Platte and Fort Laramie. 

More forts came with the 
organization of Nebraska Ter-
ritory in 1854 and statehood in 
1867: Fort McPherson, Fort 
Robinson, Fort Hartsuff, Fort 
Sidney, Fort Omaha, and Fort 
Niobrara, along with smaller 
cantonments such as Camp 
Sheridan. Posts large and 
small had cemeteries for the 
burial of deceased soldiers 
and dependants.

In 1873 the post cemetery at 
Fort McPherson in Nebraska’s 
central Platte Valley was 
designated as a twenty-acre 
national cemetery. Although 
the army closed the fort in 
1880, the national cemetery 
remained and continues in 
service today. 

As other Nebraska army 
posts and those in adjacent 
states were closed, the burials 
in their post cemeteries were 
relocated to the Fort McPher-
son National Cemetery. They 
include twenty-eight enlisted 
men killed by Indians near 
Fort Laramie in 1854 during 
the so-called Grattan fi ght and 
sixty-three “buffalo soldiers” 
of the black Ninth and Tenth 
U.S. Cavalry who served at 
Fort Robinson. 

The cemetery includes vet-
erans of the Civil War, the war 
with Spain, World Wars I and 
II, Korea, and Vietnam. Four 
soldiers interred there received 
the Medal of Honor.

Recently the U.S. Veterans 
Administration announced 
that a new National Cemetery 
will be built in Sarpy County. 
It will be known as the Omaha 
National Cemetery and is 
projected to occupy thirty-
fi ve acres. Its completion will 
give Nebraska two national 
cemeteries, along with the 
Nebraska Veterans’ Cemetery 

at Alliance. 
Veterans from the Civil War 

to the present, who chose to 
be buried in the communities 
in which they lived, lie in 
nearly every cemetery across 
the state. 

To learn more about the 
programs and services of the 
Nebraska State Historical 
Society, call 1-800-633-6747 
or visit our website at www.
nebraskahistory.org

Area students 
attend CCC 
orientation

About 395 individuals 
attended New Student Ori-
entation this summer at Cen-
tral Community College, 
Hastings.

The one-day orientation 
sessions at CCC-Hastings 
were May 29, June 10, July 7 
and July 23. Participants had 
the opportunity to register 
for classes and receive infor-
mation on student activities, 
individualized instruction, 
fi nancial aid, counseling and 
career planning services, 
housing and other areas of 
college life.

The following new students 
attended one of the orientation 
sessions: Thomas Swoboda of 
Alexandria, Trevor Hintz of 
Bruning, Erin Koss of Chester, 
Jerry Duke of Daykin, Tanner 
Bleich of Hebron, Samantha 
Plock of Shickley, Logan 
Rosenquist of Shickley and 
Ashli Soukup of Strang.

240 LINCOLN AVE.
HEBRON, NEBRASKA

768-6216
OPEN

MON. - WED.
7:30 - 6

THURS. 7:30-7
FRI. 7:30 - 6

SAT. 7:30 - 5:30
SUNDAY 11 - 4

Prices Effective
Wed.,, Aug. 5

through
Tue., Aug. 11

Double Coupons 
Everyday

Food Stamps 
& WIC Welcome

Open SundaysO S dO S d
11am - 4pm

Check our insert in
this week’s paper for 

more great deals!

Central Market

tral Market - Hebron CentHebron Central Market - Here today! Here to staHere today! Here to stay!yy!y!

BUTTER
$
B
3.69

12-24 count

KEEBLER

ICE CREAM
CONES

$2.99
12 count

LITTLE
DEBBIE

BIG
PACKS

2/$6

HILAND

1 lb Quarter

Closing Grain Bid
August 4, 2015

Chester, Nebraska
Corn, bu.................$3.31
Milo, bu .................$3.38
Wheat, bu .............. $4.37
Soybeans, bu . ........$8.99

AGP
Grain Marketing

Phone: 402-324-5475 or  
toll free 1-800-322-9579
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Area Church NewsArea Church News

Obituaries

* ALEXANDRIA *

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Lana Likens, Lay Pastor

Sundays: Worship, 10 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

* BELVIDERE *

BELVIDERE UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Kim Dunker, Pastor
Sundays: Worship, 9 a.m.

* BETHEL *

 BETHEL CHURCH 
 Jim Hubble, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9:15 
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

* BRUNING *

TRINITY LUTHERAN
Stuart Sell, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

 UNITED METHODIST
 Mike Anderson, Pastor

Sundays: Worship, 9 a.m.

* BYRON *

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Pastor Breen Marie Sipes 

Sundays: Worship, 10:30 
a.m. 

ST. PETER LUTHERAN
RURAL BYRON 

Pastor Breen Marie Sipes
See St. Paul, Byron.

 * CARLETON *

ZION LUTHERAN
Rev. Jonathan K. Jensen

Sundays: Worship, 9:30 a.m.

* CHESTER *

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN
Rev. Christopher Gerdes, Pastor
Sundays: Worship,  11 a.m. 

 * DAVENPORT *

CHRIST'S LUTHERAN
Kristen Van Stee, Pastor

 Sundays: Sunday School, 9:30 
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ron Shields, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

ST. PETER'S LUTHERAN
Patrick Flynn, Pastor

Sundays: Worship, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School and Bible class, 
10:15 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
Mike Anderson, Pastor

Sundays: Worship, 10:30 
a.m. 

* DAYKIN *

ST. JOHN
Connie Raess, Pastor

Sunday, August 9: Worship, 
9 a.m.

* DESHLER *

ABIDING WORD LUTHERAN
George Lautner, Pastor

Wednesday, August 5: Blue 
Valley Home, 9 a.m.; Parkview 
Haven Bible study, 3 p.m.

Saturday, August 8: Men's fel-
lowship breakfast, 7 a.m.

Sunday, August 9: Sunday 
School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship with 
Communion, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, August 11: WMF 
Bible study, 9 a.m.

Wednesday, August 12: Mead-
owlark Heights Communion, 
10:30 a.m.

PEACE LUTHERAN
Cathi Braasch, Interim Pastor

Sunday, August 9: Holy Com-
munion with Holy Baptism for 
Brenner Ryan Culler, 10 a.m.

Tuesday, August 11: Church 
Council meeting, 8 p.m.

ST. PETER LUTHERAN
Brian Francik, Pastor

Wednesday, August 5: Booth 
at Thayer County Fair, 6 p.m. 
- 10 p.m.

Thursday, August 6: Booth 
at Thayer County Fair, 7 p.m. 
- 10 p.m.

Friday, August 7: Bulletin fold-
ers, 1 p.m.; Booth at Fair, 6 p.m. 
- 10 p.m.

Sunday, August 9: Worship 
service, 9:30 a.m.; Coffee fellow-
ship, 10:45 a.m.

Monday, August 10: PVH Com-
munion, 10:30 a.m.; Courtyard 
Terrace Communion, 1 p.m.; 
Agape Readers, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, August 11: Cicuit 
Pastors, 12 p.m.

* FRIEDENSAU *

TRINITY LUTHERAN
B. J. Fouts, Pastor

Thursday, August 6: Vicarage 
meeting, 11 a.m.

Sunday, August 9: Worship 
service, 10 a.m.

Tuesday, August 11: Blue Val-
ley Nursing Home Communion, 
10:30 a.m.; Biblical Peacemaking 
Bible study, 7 p.m.

Thursday, August 13: Vicarage 
meeting, 11 a.m.

* GILEAD *

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Connie Raess, Pastor

Sunday, August 9: Worship 
with Holy Communion, 11 a.m.

* HARDY *

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Interim Pastor Tom Miller 
See St. Paul, Byron 

Sundays: Sunday School, 9:15 
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

* HEBRON *

FAITH LUTHERAN
Rev. Christopher Gerdes, Pastor
Sundays: Worship, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Steve Speichinger, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Connie Stone, Pastor

Sunday, August 9: Worship, 
10:30 a.m., "Be Imitators of 
God."

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Keith Brozek, Pastor

Saturday, August 8: Worship, 
6:30 p.m.

Sunday, August 9: Worship, 
coffee fellowship, 9 a.m.

HEBRON & CHESTER
 UNITED METHODIST 

Mark Baldwin, Pastor
Sundays: Worship at Chester, 

11 a.m.; Worship at Hebron, 9 
a.m.; Sunday School, Chester, 
9:30 a.m.; Hebron, 10:15 a.m.

KING OF KINGS
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Darrell Sutton, Pastor
Tuesdays: Service, 7 p.m.
Sundays: Worship, 6 p.m.; 

Sunday School, 5 p.m.; fi rst and 
third Sundays of month. 

 NEW LIFE ASSEMBLY
 Mike Hood, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m. 

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
Father Rudolf Oborny, Pastor 

Thursday, August 6: No Holy 
Hour.

Friday, August 7: First Friday 
Mass, 7 p.m.; Pork chop supper 
at Thayer County Fair, 7 p.m.

Saturday, August 8: Mass, 
6 p.m.

Sunday, August 9: Mass, 10 
a.m.

HEBRON BIBLE CHURCH 
Jeff Friesen, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m. 

Wednesdays: Pioneer Club, 
6:30 p.m.; Bible study, 7 p.m.

Thursdays: Prayer time, 9 
a.m.

* HUBBELL *

ZION LUTHERAN
Rev. Christopher Gerdes, Pastor

Sundays: Worship, 8 a.m.

* OAK *

FIRST COMMUNITY CHURCH
Keith Brich, Pastor

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 
a.m.; Worship 10 a.m.

Wednesdays: Men's Bible 
study, 7 p.m.

Fridays: Women's Bible study, 
2 p.m.

First Saturday: Men's break-
fast, 7:30 a.m. 

 ********
 
 Copy requested by noon on 
Mondays. To make additions or 
changes, Fax 402-768-7354, e-
mail hebronjr@windstream.net 
or phone 402-768-6602.

Ila
Brokaw

Ila Mae Brokaw of Lin-
coln, formerly Hebron, the 
daughter of Ivan and Nannie 
(Anderson) Porter, was born 
May 18, 1923, in Decatur. She 
departed this life on July 28, 
2015, at Ambassador Health 
System in Lincoln, at the age 
of 92 years.

Ila grew up and attended 
school  in 
Craig grad-
uating from 
Craig High 
School with 
the class of 
1940. She 
cont inued 
her educa-
tion attending Wayne State 
College and graduating with 
an Associate’s degree in 
teaching. 

After graduation she taught 
in numerous schools in Burt 
County. She loved the children 
and teaching them was such a 
joy. Ila loved to knit and spent 
her days covering wire hang-
ers. She enjoyed sharing these 
padded hangers with family 
and friends.

Ila married Charles William 
Brokaw on January 12, 1943, 
in Tekamah. This union was 
blessed with the birth of four 
children. She was a member 
of the Episcopal Church in 
Fairbury until its closing.

Ila and Bill retired to travel, 

they purchased a small camper 
and started their tour of the 
states. Each time they traded 
campers, the camper seemed 
to grow, the last one being 31 
feet. They made it to almost 
all the lower 48 states and, of 
course, stopping to visit family 
along the way. She enjoyed be-
ing in God’s great outdoors.

Ila lost her sight and was 
legally blind, but that never 
detoured her and if you knew 
her, she always had a smile.

She is preceded in death 
by her parents; husband, Bill; 
son-in-law, Dennis Novotny; 
brother-in-law, Melvin Mitch-
ell; and sister-in-law, Edna 
Clifton.

She is survived by daughter, 
Patricia Novotny of Southport, 
N.C.; sons, David and wife 
Prudence of Lincoln, Jim and 
wife Mary of Phillips, Dan and 
wife Karen of Lincoln; sister, 
Ethel Mitchell of Springfi eld, 
Va.; brother-in law, Raymond 
Brokaw of Alamogordo N.M.; 
grandchildren, Sara Novotny 
of Wilmington, N.C., Andrew 
Novotny of Winston-Salem, 
N.C., Kyle, Alex and Rebecca 
Brokaw of Lincoln, Joshua 
Brokaw and wife Amanda 
of Lincoln, Christina Polite 
and husband Nick of Lin-
coln, Jacob Brokaw and wife 
Courtnee of Deland, Fla., Jef-
frey Brokaw and fi ance Mag-
gie Downing of Columbus; 
great-grandchildren, Alyssa 
Novotny, Aria and Jace Polite; 
nieces, nephews and friends. 

Funeral services were held 
on August 1 at Kroll Funeral 
Home Chapel in Hebron. 
Offi ciant was Pastor Gretch-
en Naugel; organist, Judy 
Kassebaum; congregational 
hymns were  “Amazing Grace” 
and “Just As I Am.” 

Casket bearers were the 
grandsons and the honorary 
bearers were the granddaugh-
ters.

Burial was in Rose Hill 
Cemetery, Hebron.

Condolences may be left at 
www.krollfh.com. 

Memorials are directed in 
care of the family. 

Kroll Funeral Home of 
Hebron is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Evelyn
Damrow

Evelyn Marie (Buldhaupt) 
Damrow, daughter of Freder-
ick and Hilda (Niewoehner) 
Buldhaupt, was born February 
8, 1926, in Hawkeye, Iowa, 
and died July 30, 2015, in San 
Antonio, Texas. 

She was 
baptized and 
confi rmed at 
St. Peter’s 
L u t h e r a n 
Church in 
Richfield, 
Iowa.

S h e  i s 
survived by her daughters, 
Elizabeth Gremmer and hus-
band Mark of San Antonio, 
Texas, Deborah Herrmann 
and husband Otto of Holland 
Patent, N.Y., Lisa Rose and 
husband Roger of Springville, 
Iowa, Jeanette Milanez and 
husband Lance of Barstow, 
Calif., Heidi Wedel and hus-
band Douglas of Canton, 
Kan., and Colonel Gretchen 
England and husband Robby 
of Miaswa Air Base, Japan; 
son, Thomas Damrow and 
wife Sandra of San Anto-
nio, Texas; 15 grandchildren 
and step-grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren; brother, 
Henry Buldhaupt of Swale-
dale, Iowa; and many beloved 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held 
on August 4 at Concordia Lu-
theran Church in San Antonio, 
Texas.

Memorials are directed 
to The National Parkinson’s 
Foundation.

Lonnie
Schwisow

Lonnie L. Schwisow, 69, 
of Western, passed away 
July 28, 2015, at the Heritage 
Care Center in Fairbury. He 
was born March 8, 1946, in 
Fairbury. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bobbe Schwisow of Western; 
daughter, Alisa Pesek (Mitch) 

Marilyn
Templin

Marilyn Kay Templin of 
Hebron was born on Septem-
ber 23, 1938, in Haddam, Kan., 
to Charles Lafatte and Dorothy 
C. (Clark) Jones. She departed 
this life on Tuesday, July 21, 
2015, at Thayer County Health 
Services in Hebron, at the age 
of 76 years. 

Mar i lyn 
a t t e n d e d 
school  in 
Belleville, 
Kan., and 
graduated 
from Bel-
leville High 
School in 1955. Shortly there-
after, she married the love 
of her life, Don Templin, on 
May 27, 1956, at First United 
Methodist Church in Bel-
leville, Kan. This union was 
blessed with three daughters 
and one son.

Marilyn enjoyed being 
busy. She worked at Stewart 
Pharmacy, Ortino’s Pizzeria, 
Hebron Sale Barn Cafe and 
also owned and operated the 
Hebron Clothesline for ten 
years. She spent many hours 
mowing her yard, gardening, 
canning, and tending to her 
flowers. Marilyn loved to 
cook; she was famous for mak-
ing fried chicken, macaroni 
salad and Christmas fudge.

Marilyn was a member of 
the United Methodist Church 
in Hebron all of her life, serv-
ing on several committees 
during this time, as well as 
teaching Sunday and Bible 
School. She also was a mem-
ber of Near-By-Neighbors 
Club, and Marilyn thoroughly 
enjoyed her friends at monthly 
bridge club. 

Marilyn spent many hours 
traveling with her husband, 
Don, to Thayer County Feed-
ers Association events and 
tours. They both enjoyed visit-
ing their children and grand-
children which established 
strong relationships with their 
family members. Friendships 
were very important to Don 
and Marilyn. They have many 
lifelong friends due to their 
love of people in the Thayer 
County community.

Marilyn is preceded in 
death by her parents; step-dad, 
Harold Fleming; brother, Bill 
Jones; sisters, Joanna Gnadt 
and Danna Scholes; Don’s 
parents, Lee and Gladys 
Templin; brothers-in-law, 
Allen Fry and Jim Posey; 
sisters-in-law, Roma Posey 
and Joreen Jones.

She is survived by her 
husband, Don, of Hebron; 
daughters, Dee Rizek and 
husband Steve of Gallatin, 
Mo., Sandra Page and husband 
Sam of Chesterfi eld, Mo., and 
Chris Heitmann and husband 
Marlyn of Byron; and son, Lee 

Templin and friend Brenda 
Thomas of Belleville, Kan.; 
grandchildren, Jacob Rizek 
and wife Kim of Liberty, 
Mo, Melissa Blankenship of 
Liberty, Mo., Peyton Page 
of Chesterfi eld, Mo., Paige 
Turan of Lincoln, Ali Turan 
and friend Blake Snodgrass 
of Lincoln, Hayden Loontjer 
of Byron, Levi Templin and 
friend Carly Redman of Lin-
coln, and Briar Templin and 
wife McKenzie of Hebron; 
great grandchildren, Sarah 
Blankenship, Gavin Rizek, 
Connor Rizek, Landon Rizek, 
and Laikyn Templin; brother, 
Ronnie Jones of Enid, Okla.; 
in-laws, Wayne Gnadt of 
Denver, Colo., Barbara Jones 
of Rockledge, Fla., Dick 
and Sue Templin of Hebron, 
Norma Fry of Lincoln; along 
with many nieces, nephews, 
extended family and dear 
friends.

Don and Marilyn had an 
especially close relationship 
with Dick and Sue Templin, 
Don’s brother and his wife. 
They spent countless hours 
entertaining their children, 
grandchildren, great grand-
children and friends. Many 
people experienced the magic 
of spending time with the four 
of them and always walked 
away with a smile and a funny 
story.

Funeral services were held 
on July 25 at the United Meth-
odist Church in Hebron. Of-
fi ciant was Pastor Mark Bald-
win; organist, Janet Germer; 
soloist, Jamie Luttrell, sang 
“On Eagles Wings.” Congre-
gational hymn was “Amazing 
Grace.” 

Casket bearers were Brad 
Templin, Logan Schardt, 
Dennis Ribeiro, Tom Kiburz, 
Tom Posey, Dale Schardt, Jay 
Gnadt, Mark Robertson.

Honorary casket bearers 
were Jacob Rizek, Melissa 
Blankenship, Peyton Page, 
Paige Turan, Ali Turan, 
Hayden Loontjer, Levi Tem-
plin, Briar Templin.

Memorials are directed to 
the Hebron Volunteer Fire 
and Rescue Department and 
the United Methodist Church 
of Hebron. 

Condolences may be left at 
www.kroll.com.

 Kroll Funeral Home of 
Hebron is in charge of ar-
rangements.

of Swanton; sons, Aaron 
Schwisow (Amy) of Omaha 
and Adam Schwisow (Kady) 
of Lincoln; fi ve grandchildren; 
sisters, Karen Schwisow of 
Fairbury and Kathy Steinkamp 
(Bob) of Beatrice; brother, 
Myron Schwisow (Marion) 
of Fairbury; mother-in-law, 
Margaret Mosley of Lincoln; 
and numerous nieces and 
nephews. 

Services were held on 
August 1 at Meridian Public 
School Gym, Rural Daykin. 

Burial was at Plainview 
Cemetery, Rural Western. 

Gerdes-Meyer Funeral 
Home in Fairbury was in 
charge of arrangements.

120 Park Ave. • Hebron, NE 68370
402-768-6041 Fax: 402-768-4669
www.thayercountyhealth.com

Specialty Clinic Schedule

*New patients need to have a referral before seeing
one of the specialists at the Specialty Clinic*

ORTHOPEDIC

Dr. Hurlbut .........................................Aug. 10

Dr. Bohlen ...........................................Aug. 13

OB/GYN/

Dr. Adam.............................................Aug. 11

GENERAL SURGERYRR

Dr. Growney........................................Aug. 12

NHI Cardiologygy

Dr. Nass ...............................................Aug. 14

THAYER COUNTY THUNDER YOUTH FOOTBALL 
SIGN-UP/EQUIPMENT CHECKOUT

SUNDAY, AUG. YY 9TH • 7:00 P.M.
HEBRON UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH

Youth entering grades 4 - 6 are eligible to participate in the Thayer 
County Youth Football program.

Athletes must have a physical before first practice.

Questions please contact 
Tysen Hissong 402-768-3143 • e-mail:3 tthissong@gpcom.net

A short parent/informational meeting will follow sign up.

A fee is charged in order to participate.

701 Lincoln Avenue • Hebron

Helen
Walsh

Helen Arlene Walsh of 
Salina, Kan., formerly of 
Alexandria, the daughter of 
Luther and Mattie (Cane) 
Walls was born June 1, 1927, 
in Alexandria. She departed 
this life on Monday, August 
3, 2015, at Kenwood View 
Nursing Home in Salina, Kan., 
at the age of 88 years. 

Funeral services will be held 
on August 5 at the United Pres-
byterian Church in Alexandria 
at 2 p.m. Offi ciant will be 
Pastor Lana Likens; organist, 
Jean Pletcher.

Condolences may be left at 
www.krollfh.com. 

Memorials are directed in 
care of the family. 

Kroll Funeral Home of 
Hebron is in charge of ar-
rangements.

Vera
Schardt

Vera L. Schardt, 94, widow 
of Edgar, of Carleton, passed 
away on August 3, 2015, at 
Deshler.

Services are pending at 
this time.

Price Funeral Home in 
Hebron is in charge of ar-
rangements. 
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Thayer Central
Community Schools

2015-2016
Board Members

President.................................t Curt Mumm
Vice-President ..........................t Nate Casey
Secretary ............................ Mike Prellwitz
Member .....................................r Deb Craig
Member .....................................r Rick Hintz
Member .................................r Brad Cooper

Administration
Superintendent .......................t Drew Harris
H. S. Principal .........................Tom Kiburz
Elementary Principal ............. Kurk Wiedel
Athletic Director .................r Dan Desmond
LAN Manager .......................r Wade Vernon

Phones
Superintendent ....................t 402-768-6117
H.S. Principal ...................... 402-768-6118
Elementary Principal ........... 402-768-7287
Primary Building................. 402-768-6038

Immunizations
Nebraska law requires that all student
immunizations be up-to-date prior to entry. 
The only exceptions are as follows:
• A signed statement by the doctor indicating
that immunization would be risky.
• A notarized affi davit by the parent stating 
that immunization is contrary to their 
religious beliefs.

Breakfast & Lunch
Breakfast will be served beginningThursday, 
August 15. Breakfast will be served from 
7:45 through 8:00 a.m. The breakfast charge 
is $1.65 for all students. The lunch cost is
$2.55 for grades K through 5, $2.80 for 6-12. 
Students are urged to pay weekly or monthly 
amounts to cover the whole family. A free and 
reduced meals policy will be in the fi rst day 
packet. Extra milk is $0.50 this year.

Bus Information
Buses will run the opening day of school,
August 18. Bus schedules will remain the 
same as last year. Any new rural patrons 
wishing to ride the bus should contact the 
director of transportaion, Denny Fangmeier 
at 402-768-1388.

First Day Of Schooly
All students report to their respective building 
at 8:15 a.m. School will be dismissed at 3:25
p.m. for the primary building; 3:30 p.m.  for 
the intermediate building; 3:34 p.m. for the 
Jr. and Sr. high school.

Schedule
August 18 ....................First Day of School
September 7 ........... Labor Day, No School
September 23 ............................No School
                                   Parent/Teacher Conf.
October 23 .............. Fall Break, No School
November 25-27 ....................... No School
 Thanksgiving Vacation
December 23-Jan. 4 ..................No School
 Christmas Break
January 5 ......................... School Resumes
February 10 ...............................No School
                                   Parent/Teacher Conf.
March 25-28 ....... Easter Break, No School
April 21-22 ............................ No School,
                                 Teacher In-Service
May 19 ........................ Students' Last Day,
                                   11:45 a.m. Dismissal

SERVICE PERSONNEL
Bookkeeper .............................r Sarah Bolte
H.S. Secretary .......................Nancy Elting
P/T Secretary/Nurse ..............Staci Hergott
Elem. Secretary .......................Kris Wiedel
Elementary Aide ..................... Kristi Casey
Primary Secretary......................Kay Kugel
Maintenance ......................... Rick Gillham
H. S. Custodian ................. Lynette Morton
Elem. Custodian................Jean Thompson
Food Service Manager ......r Susan Dishman
P/T Cook .................................... Patty Day
Cook ....................................Teresa Watson
Cook ........................................Eileen Itzen
Cook ....................................Mary Peterson
Cook .................................. Jenny Williams
Primary Custodian ............Melvin Burgess
P/T Custodian ..................Annalee Burgess
P/T Custodian ...................Patricia Burgess

Library Aide-Elem. ..... Bonnie Kassebaum
Special Ed Aide............ Becky Degenhardt
Special Ed Aide.................Loretta Kenyon
Special Ed Aide............ Tammy Wilshusen
Special Ed Aide................. Deb Fangmeier
Special Ed Aide.................Cheryl Hissong
Preschool Aide ..............Trudy Kassebaum
Preschool Aide ............... Megan Heitmann
Elementary Aide .........................Amy Neff
After School Program ......... Chrissy Engle

FACULTY
Jr./Sr. High School:
Art ..........................................t Ryan Waters
Business/FBLA...............A Mary Hagemann
English .................................... Lara Harms
English .............................Stephanie Lanik
English ..............................Anne Heitmann
Family Consumer Science ........ Mary Hagemann
Guidance Counselor..............r Kathy Brzon
Instrumental Music ...............Emily Seifert
Mathematics .............................. Deb Bulin
Mathematics ...................... Kristine Lukert
Media Specialist.....................t Betty Meyer
Physical Education/Health .. Dan Desmond
Physical Education .................Brett Larson
Physical Education ....................Josh Lanik
Science ....................................Louis Keim
Science ..............................Bryan Solomon
Social Science ..........................Andy Long
Social Science .......................Justin Bomar
Spanish...................................Amy Wiedel
Special Education ................Laurie Fischer
Special Education .....................Tina Kyker
Vocal Music ..................Samuel Zitterkopf
Ag.....................................Rachel Eickman

Elementary School:
Kindergarten .............................Nanci Dye
Kindergarten ..........................Amy Tietjen
1st Grade ..............................Jessica Gorup
1st Gradet  ...........................Diane Jacobson
2nd Grade ....................... Rhonda Starbuck
2nd Grade ............................. Julie Marshal
3rd Grade .................................Jane Dodes
3rd Grade ........................... Keri Heinrichs
4th Grade........................ Becky Kleveland
4th Grade.................................... Eric Uher
5th Grade.................................Lisa Wiedel
5th Grade.....................................Scott Hill
6th Grade.......................Deb Vorderstrasse
6th Grade................................. Clint Havel
Guidance Counselor..............r Kathy Brzon
Physical Education .............. Dan Desmond 
Physical Education .................Brett Larson
Special Education ................... Julie Kriesel
Preschool ....................Michelle Souerdyke
Title Math & Reading .......... Holly Mumm
Vocal Music ..................Samuel Zitterkopf
                                              Emily Seifert
Speech Therapist ..............t Lisa Richardson

Additional Information
available at:

www.thayercentral.org

JR Photo/J Crouse

Batter up...
Heavy hitter Trenton Tietjen prepares to hit one of three homeruns in last week’s Wednesday 

night slow-pitch softball tournament in Chester.

JR Photo/J Crouse

Watching the game...
Gracie Wit and Radar enjoyed the ballgame in Chester last week in which her uncles played.

JR Photo/J Crouse

Ultramarathon runner...
Former Marine, Tony Clark, who hails from the Wichita, Kan., 

area, ran from Chester to Oklahoma one weekend in Sept. 2010. 
Tony made that run and many others since then to raise money 
for Wounded Warriors. (Picture is of Tony is 2010 in Chester.)

Last week he completed the Ultramarithon Badwater race  
of 135 miles, which took place in California. He and 99 others 
raced from Death Valley to the bottom of Mt. Whitney. This was 
his third and fi nal time to run this race, which is as grueling as 
it sounds. It was 114 degrees at Death Valley when he was there. 
Very specialized training goes into a venture such as this. Tony 
had a crew of four who follow him every moment and give him 
what he needs, such as nutrition specifi cally for hydration. In one 
18-mile-stretch the land  goes from sea level to 6,000 feet. 

Part of this type of run includes little cat naps for the runner. 
At one point in this race, Tony was having trouble and he told 
the crew to call his wife, Angel, who is a registered nurse. Angel 
told them he must take at least a 30-minute nap. After he did that, 
he was able to continue on to the fi nish. 

Tony said this would be his last Badwater race because he 
wants to be able to have more time for a summer vacation with 
his wife and young son. Tony ran this race in support of veterans 
battling suicide and raised $12,000 for the cause.

Monday, August 10: 
Chicken and rice casserole, 
corn, sweet dark cherries. Dog 
crossword puzzle. 

Tuesday, August 11: Pork 
chop with sauerkraut, mashed 
potatoes, glazed carrots, birth-
day cake. Music.

Wednesday, August 12: 
Chicken patty on a bun, 
cheesy potatoes, three-bean 
salad, blueberry fl uff. Word 
puzzles.

Thursday, August 13: Beef 
fritter, potato salad, mixed 
veggies, fruit crisp with top-
ping. Mystery saying.

Friday, August 14: Lasa-
gne, lettuce salad, garlic bread, 
apricots. Name bingo. 

Friday, August 7: Salmon 
patty, creamed potatoes and 
peas, strudel stick, fruited 
yogurt. Watermelon trivia.

Meals served with bread, 
butter and milk. To make res-
ervations, phone 324-5271 by 
1:30 p.m., the day before you 
wish to dine.
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Hebron 
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Public Notices

Board of 
Equalization
Proceedings

July 24, 2015
The Thayer County Board of 

Equalization reconvened in open 
and public session in the commis-
sioner’s room of the courthouse at 
8:00 a.m. on July 24, 2015. Pres-
ent were County Board Members 
Dave Bruning, Chris Frye, Dean 
Krueger, Karla Joe, County Asses-
sor, Amy Peterson, Deputy County 
Assessor and County Clerk, Marie 
Rauner.

Meeting was called to order by 
Dave Bruning, chairman of the 
board, who presided over the 
meeting.

Public meeting laws are posted 
on the north wall of the meeting 
room and available to the public 
in compliance with Nebraska 
statutes.

The assessor presented on tax 
list correct #1459 for accelerated 
taxes for a house removal. Chris 
Frye moved and Dave Bruning 
seconded to approve the tax list 
correction. Result of vote: Frye-
yes, Bruning-yes, and Krueger-
yes. Motion carried.

The members proceeded to 
make decisions in regard to the 

#1 NW1/4 and Pt N1/2SW1/4 
36-3-3

Chris Frye moved and Dean 
Krueger seconded to concur with 
the county assessor recommenda-
tion. Motion carried.

#2 S1/2 Lt 5 , all of Lot 6 Blk 2 
Schultz 1st Add Deshler

Dean Krueger motioned and 
Chris Frye seconded to concur 
with the decision to increase the 
garage value. Motion carried.

#3 N1/2 Lt 14 all of Lot 15 Blk 2 
Robert Add Deshler

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dean Krueger seconded to lower 
valuation per the recommendation 
of the assessor. Motion carried.

#4 Lt 44 & N 1/2 of Lot 5 Blk 2 
Schultz 1st Add Deshler

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dave Bruning seconded to adjust 
valuation per interior inspection by 
assessor. Motion carried.

#5 Personal Property Penalty
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Dave Bruning seconded to 
leave the penalty as assessed 
by the assessor per state statute. 
Motion carried.

#6 N15’ Lt 11, all Lt 12 Blk 7 
Deshler

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dave Bruning seconded to adjust 
the valuation per interior inspection 
by the assessor. Motion carried.

#7 Irrg Tr #40 & 41 NW1/4NE1/4 

11-3-1 
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dean Krueger seconded to make 
no change to the valuation since 
based on sales. Motion carried.

#8 E1/2NE1/4 & SW1/4NE1/4 
22-3-1

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dave Bruning seconded to make 
no change to the valuation due to 
the current market. Motion carried.

#9 S1/2NW1/4 22-3-1
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Chris Frye seconded to make 
no change to the valuation due to 
current market. Motion carried.

#10 Lts 44-45 SW1/4SE1/4 2-3-1
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dave Bruning seconded to make 
no change to the valuation. Mo-
tion carried.

#11 SE1/4 13-4-1
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dean Krueger seconded to make 
no change to the valuation since 
based on sales. Motion carried.

#12 NE1/4 24-1-3  
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Dave Bruning seconded to 
approve the recommendation of 
the assessor based on land use 
maps provided. Motion carried.

#13 S1/2 ex a tr in S1/2SW1/4 
9-1-3

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dean Krueger seconded to make 
approve the value as set by the 
assessor per land use maps.  
Motion carried.

#14 Pt  SE1/4 Inc l  Lots 
3,4,7,9,11,28,31,32,33 5-3-2

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dean Krueger seconded to ap-
prove the assessor recommen-
dation per land use adjustments.  
Motion carried.

#15 SE1/4 13-3-2  
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Chris Frye seconded to concur 
with the assessor following land 
use adjustments per FSA maps.  
Motion carried.

#16 SE1/4 8-1-4  
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dave Bruning seconded to agree 
with the adjustments made by 
the assessor after review. Motion 
carried.

#17 Tr in S1/2NW1/4 N of river 
19-3-4

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dean Krueger seconded to concur 
with the assessor of no change in 
valuation, with a review being done 
next year. Motion carried.

#18 South of River NW1/4 19-3-4
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Chris Frye seconded to concur 
with the assessor of no change in 
valuation, with a review being done 
next year. Motion carried.

#19 Tr SW1.4SW1/4 18-3-4
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Chris Frye seconded to agree 
with the recommendation of the as-
sessor following the bldg. review.  
Motion carried.

#20 N1/2 Lot 15, all Lt 16 Blk 11 
OT Deshler

Dean Krueger made a motion 
and Chris Frye seconded to value 
the bldg. at $114,370.00. Motion 
carried.

#21 Pt Lt 5 SW1/4NE1/4 15-
2-1

Chris Frye made a motion and 
Dean Krueger seconded to con-
cur with the valuation as recom-
mended by the assessor of no 
change. Motion carried

#22 Tr W1/2SE1/4 15-3-1
Dean Krueger made a motion 

and Chris Frye seconded to lower 
the value as recommended by the 
assessor following her review with 
owner. Motion carried.

#23 NW1/4NW1/4 9-1-4
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dean Krueger seconded to adjust 

as recommended by the assessor.  
Motion carried.

#24 N1/2NE1/4 5-3-1
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dave Bruning seconded to lower 
the value following the inspection 
by the assessor. Motion carried.

#25 NE1/4 26-1-1  
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dave Bruning seconded to make 
no change to the valuation. Mo-
tion carried.

#26 Tr E1/2SE1/4 15-1-4
Dean Krueger made a motion and 

Chris Frye seconded to make no 
change to the valuation. Motion 
carried.

There being no other business to 
come before the board Chris Frye 
made a motion to adjourn.  Dave 
Bruning seconded the motion. Re-
sult of vote: Frye-yes, Bruning-yes, 
and Krueger-yes. Motion carried.

I, the undersigned County Clerk 
in and for the County of Thayer, 
hereby certify that all the subjects 
included in the foregoing proceed-
ings were contained on the agenda 
for the meeting and kept continu-
ally current and were contained 
on said agenda for at least 24 
hours prior to said meeting.  The 
agenda is available for the public 

Clerk.  A notice of said meeting was 
published in the Hebron Journal 
Register and the Deshler Rustler.

These proceedings have been 
written and available for public 
inspection within 10 working days 
and prior to the next convened 
meeting. The complete text of 
resolutions and agreements is 

County Clerk.
Each commissioner signed the 

agenda stating a copy was re-
ceived in the mail.  Said agenda 

Dave Bruning,
Chairman of the Board

Marie E. Rauner,
County Clerk

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Statement

Thayer County does not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, religion, age 
or disability in employment or the 
provision of services.

Commissioner agenda and 
minutes are available at www. 
thayercounty.ne.gov
ZNEZ

Public Notices

NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE’S SALE

The following described 
property will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder 
on 08/17/2015, at 11:00 a.m. 
at the East door of the Thayer 
County Courthouse, 235 N. 4th 
Street, Hebron, NE 68370:

BLOCK EIGHT (8), ORIGI-
NAL TOWN OF GILEAD, 
THAYER COUNTY, NEBRAS-
KA

All subject to any and all: (1) 
real estate taxes, (2) special 
assessments, (3) easements, 
covenants, restrictions, or-
dinances, and resolutions 
of record which affect the 
property, and (4) unpaid water 
bills,  (5) prior mortgages and 
trust deed of record and (6) 
ground leases of record. The 
purchaser is responsible for 
all fees or taxes. This sale is 
made without any warranties 
as to title or condition of the 
property.

By:      Kerry Feld, Trustee, 
NSBA# 24614
Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd., 
Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141
(314) 991-0255
First Publication 07/08/2015,  

final 08/05/2015. Published in 
the Hebron Journal Register.

K&M Filename: SWESH-
SET

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR AND ANY INFOR-
MATION WE OBTAIN FROM 
YOU   WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
ZNEZ  Wk27-5t

Notice of Sale 
By virtue of an order of sale is-
sued out of the District Court 
of Thayer County, Nebraska, in 
pursuance of a decree of said 
Court in an action wherein Thayer 
County, Nebraska, is Plaintiff and 
American General Financial Ser-
vices, Inc., et al, are Defendants, 
Case No. CI 14-70, I will at 10:00 
o'clock, a.m. on the 25th day of 
August, 2015, at the east door 
of the Courthouse in Hebron, 
Thayer County, Nebraska sell at 
public auction to the highest bid-
der, for cash, the following de-
scribed property situated in said 
county and state to-wit:  Lots Five 
and Six (5 & 6) Except the East 
Twelve (12) Feet of Lot Five (5), 
in Block Two (2), Original Town 
of Davenport, Thayer County, 
Nebraska, all as provided by said 
order and decree.

Dated this 14th day of July, 2015. 

/s/ David E. Lee
Sheriff of Thayer 

County, Nebraska   

4t-30

NOTICE OF LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY
The name of the Limited 

Liability Company is Folkerts 
Family Farm, L.L.C. 

The address of the regis-
tered office of the company 
is 5441 Road W., Carleton, 
Nebraska 68326. 

The general nature of the 
business conducted is any 
lawful business. 

The company began on 
June 24, 2015, and is managed 
by Paul E. Folkerts and Julie 
K. Folkerts. 

James T. Blazek
Blazek & Gregg, P.C., L.L.O. 

ZNEZ  Wk31-3t

Board of 
Equalization
Proceedings

July 22, 2015
The Thayer County Board of 

Equalization reconvened in open 
and public session in the commis-
sioner’s room of the courthouse at 
1:00 p.m. on July 22, 2015. Pres-
ent were County Board Members 
Dave Bruning, Chris Frye, Dean 
Krueger, Karla Joe, County Asses-
sor, Amy Peterson, deputy County 
Assessor and County Clerk, Marie 
Rauner.

Meeting was called to order by 
Dave Bruning, chairman of the 
board, who presided over the 
meeting.

Public meeting laws are posted 
on the north wall of the meeting 
room and available to the public 
in compliance with Nebraska 
statutes.

The assessor presented tax list 
corrections for review:

#1458 accelerated tax
Chris Frye made a motion and 

Dave Bruning seconded to ap-
prove the correction of the county 
tax list. Result of vote: Frye-yes, 
Bruning-yes, and Krueger-yes. 
Motion carried.

The assessor brought before the 
board one over/under valuation 
change.

#850004144 changed land use
Dean Krueger made a motion and 

Chris Frye seconded to approve 
the valuation change. Result of 
vote: Krueger-yes, Frye-yes, and 
Bruning-yes. Motion carried.

The county assessor presented 
the three year plan of assessment 
to the Board of Equalization.

The remainder of the afternoon 
was spent hearing valuation pro-
test hearings.

There being no other business to 
come before the board, the board 
recessed at 3:15 p.m. The board 
will reconvene at 8:00 a.m. on 

I, the undersigned County Clerk 
in and for the County of Thayer, 
hereby certify that all the subjects 
included in the foregoing proceed-
ings were contained on the agenda 
for the meeting and kept continu-
ally current and were contained 
on said agenda for at least 24 
hours prior to said meeting. The 
agenda is available for the public 

Clerk. A notice of said meeting was 
published in the Hebron Journal 
Register and the Deshler Rustler.

These proceedings have been 
written and available for public 
inspection within 10 working days 
and prior to the next convened 
meeting. The complete text of 

resolutions and agreements is 

County Clerk.
Each commissioner signed the 

agenda stating a copy was re-
ceived in the mail. Said agenda 

Dave Bruning,
Chairman of the Board

Marie E. Rauner,
County Clerk

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Statement

Thayer County does not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, sex, religion, age 
or disability in employment or the 
provision of services.

Commissioner agenda and 
minutes are available at www. 
thayercounty.ne.gov
ZNEZ

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 The Thayer County Board of Commissioners, Thayer Coun-
ty, Nebraska, will accept sealed bids at the offi ce of the County Clerk, 
Thayer County Courthouse, Hebron, Nebraska, until 9:00 a.m., August
19, 2015, for the lease/purchase of one motorgrader. Bids will be open 
and read at 10:00 a.m. on the same date. Said sealed bids are to be
addressed to “County Clerk,” Thayer County Courthouse, 225 North
4th Street, Hebron, NE 68370 and plainly marked “Equipment Bids”.
 Bid specifi cations may be obtained at the offi ce of High-
way Superintendent, Thayer County Shop, 1309 Road 6100,
Hebron, NE 68370. A bid bond or cashier check of 5% of the total r
bid shall be furnished with the sealed bid. 
 The Thayer County Board of Commisf sioners reserve 
the right to reject any or all bids, to waive any informalities or tech-
nicalities in bidding, and to accept or reject any exceptions to the 
specifi cations.

Dave Bruning, Chairman
Thayer County Board of Commissioners

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE

To Whom It May Concern:

of the Thayer County Court-

Lot Nine (9), in Block Twelve 
(12), of the Original Town of 
Deshler, Thayer County, Ne-
braska;

-

-

    

Kris Timmerman, Owner

Title Insurance
&

Abstracting Services

140 North 4th Street
Hebron, NE 68370

(402) 768-6324
thayercountytitle@yahoo.com

During a March 1925 trial in 
district court in Omaha, gun-
fi re broke out. The March 28, 
1925, Omaha World-Herald 
told the story:

“Frank Tamborana, who in 
District Judge [Charles A.] 
Goss’ court Thursday drew a 
gun, discharged it repeatedly, 
and was only prevented from 
continuing to do so by the 
quick wit and prompt action 
of Bailiff Charles Johnson, 
who succeeded in wrestling 
the weapon from him, was still 
at large Friday morning. 

“It was during the trial of 
Tony Penessi, charged with 
conspiracy to murder An-
gelo Tamborana—that young 
Tamborana drew his weapon 
and discharged it. Spectators 
were dumfounded at such an 
act, the jury was dismissed 
temporarily, and Judge Goss 
repeated his warning of six 
weeks ago that persons found 
in the courtroom with fi rearms 
would be jailed.

“Daring representatives of 
the press Friday went to the 
home to ask the young man 
about his act of violence in a 
court of law. Ferocious dogs 
greeted the visitors, and there 
was some hostility on the part 

Gunfi re in the Courtroom
of the residents. ‘He is not 
here,’ said the mother. ‘He will 
not see you. We don’t want this 
to get in the newspapers.’ 

“Through mutual friends it 
was fi nally made plain to the 
mother that no harm was to 
be done to her son—and she 
explained, ‘My boy has vowed 
repeatedly that he will protect 
his father from his enemies and 
myself, and his little sister,’ she 
said. ‘Only last night he slept 
with the gun on his pillow so 
as to be ready if anyone came 
to the house to harm us. I don’t 
believe he will talk to you, but 
I will get him.’

“Shortly afterward Frank 
Tamborana drove up to the 
house and while he refused to 
comment on his actions Thurs-
day, he consented to pose for 
a picture. The gun which he 
used in court is an automatic. 
He is carrying it in his hand 
most of the time and if enemies 
come to the Tamborana home 
there is likely to be something 
popping.

“Frank is three years old; the 
gun he packs was purchased 
for him Thursday by his moth-
er at a 10-cent store following 
his wails ‘for a baby gun.’ It 
was the baby gun discharged 

in district court that caused all 
the commotion and it is this 
gun that Frank carries as he 
patrols the neighborhood to 
protect his family from anyone 
who might harm them.

“In baby talk he has made it 
plain that should anyone try to 
hurt his papa again, or treat his 
mamma mean, or if his papa 
spanks little sister Rosie, he 
is prepared to battle for the 
right. It is the opinion of court 
offi cials that no further action 
will be taken against Frank 
Tamborana unless in protect-
ing his family he violates 
traffi c regulations by driving 
his kiddie car in excess of the 
speed limit.”

Accompanying the article 
was a photograph of Frank 
on his kiddie car holding his 
toy gun.

To learn more about the 
programs and services of the 
Nebraska State Historical 
Society, call 1-800-633-6747 
or visit our website at www.
nebraskahistory.org
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Public Notices

Commissioners
Proceedings

July 24, 2015
The Thayer County Board of 

Commissioners met in open and 
public session in the commis-
sioner’s room of the courthouse 
at 9:00 a.m. on July 22, 2015.   
Present were Commissioners 
Dave Bruning, Chris Frye, Dean 
Krueger and County Clerk, Marie 
Rauner.

Dave Bruning, chairman of the 
board, called the meeting to order.

Public meeting laws are posted 
and available on the north wall of 
the meeting room in compliance 
with Nebraska statutes.

The minutes from the previ-
ous meeting were mailed to the 
commissioners for review.  Dean 
Krueger made a motion to approve 
the minutes as mailed from the July 
8th and July 10th, 2015 meetings.  
Chris Frye seconded the motion.  
Result of vote: Krueger-yes, Frye-
yes, and Krueger-yes.  Motion 
carried.

George Gerdes, Thayer County 
road superintendent, met with the 
commissioners to discuss ongoing 
road projects and give a depart-
ment update.

Jerry Wiedel applied for a permit 
to occupy county road right-of-
way in the NE ¼ Sec 17-T3-R2.  
Dean Krueger made a motion to 
approve the permit.  Dave Bruning 
seconded the motion.  Result of 
vote: Krueger-yes, Bruning-yes, 
and Frye-yes.  Motion carried.

Norris Public Power applied 
for a permit to occupy county 
road right-of-way in the N ½ of 
Sec 31-T4-R2.  Chris Frye made 
a motion to approve the permit.  
Dean Krueger seconded the mo-
tion.  Result of vote: Frye-yes, 
Krueger-yes, and Bruning-yes.  
Motion carried.

The commissioners set  August 
19th, 2015 at 10:00 as the date 
and time to open bids for a new 
motor grader.

Michael Burcham was unable 
to keep his appointment with the 
board.

Ray Wright, Xitec, met with 
the commissioners to discuss 
the upgrade to security cameras 
around the courthouse and law 
enforcement.  Action was tabled 
to meet with the Sheriff.

Karen Prellwitz, County Trea-
surer, met with the commission-
ers and presented the Distress 
Warrant Report and Semi Annual 
Report.  The report was reviewed 

Bill McPherson, Emergency 
Manager, met with the com-
missioners and discussed his 
accounting of his work hours, 
updates with his grant funding 
and program updates that are  in 
progress.

Gary Watson, met with the 
board to discuss repairs that were 
needed after electronic lines had 
been installed on the courthouse 
lawn last fall.  It appears that 
payment will be arriving shortly to 
cover these expenses as a result 
of installation repairs.

Dean Krueger made a motion 
and Dave Bruning seconded to 
sign a letter of support for Blue Riv-
ers Area Agency on aging.  Result 
of vote: Krueger-yes, Bruning-yes, 
and Frye-yes.  Motion carried.

Board members reviewed the 
budget request for the expenses 
of the District Court Bailiff.  Chris 
Frye moved and Dave Bruning 
seconded to approve the budget 
request of $7,584.49.  Result of 
vote: Frye-yes, Bruning-yes, and 
Krueger-yes.  Motion carried.

Monthly reports were submit-
ted by the County Clerk, District 
Court Clerk, Treasurer, Extension, 

and Emergency management.  
The signed reports will be placed 

Salary claims were submitted 
for approval.  Chris Frye made 
a motion and Dean Krueger sec-
onded to approve the claims as 
submitted.  Result of vote: Frye-
yes, Krueger-yes, and Bruning-
yes.  Motion carried.
General.....................$68,209.26
Road/Bridge..............$39,052.88
Drug Free Grant .........$1,301.09
Emergency Mgmt .......$1,945.96
Noxious Weeds ..........$4,790.98
Historical Society ...........$457.52
General Fund
American Family Insurance
Bp78                               $561.33 
Ameritas-Vision 
Vision Insurance            $137.26 
Ameritas Group - Dental
Dental Insurance            $674.84 
BCBS of Nebraska
Health Insurance       $12,804.45 
Mass Mutual Retirement Serv.
Deferred Comp              $876.24 
Mutual of Omaha  #G000502F
Life Insurance                  $80.72 
Nebraska Dept of Revenue
State Taxes                 $1,290.74 
Retirement Plans Div 002812
Retirement                  $5,612.30 
Thayer County Bank
Federal Taxes            $11,011.59 
Road/Bridge Fund
American Family Insurance
Bp78                               $194.37 
Ameritas-Vision
Vision Insurance              $55.38 
Ameritas Group - Dental
Dental Insurance            $365.96 
BCBS of Nebraska
Health Insurance         $8,016.35 
Colonial Life
Thayer Co 125                 $19.00 
KS Pmt Center Dg10Dm000243
Garnishment                  $303.69 
Mass Mutual Retire. Serv.
Deferred Comp                $67.50 
Mutual Of Omaha  #G000502F
Life Insurance                  $49.24 
NE Child Support Pmt Cntr
Empe NE Child              $182.31 
NE Dept of Rev.
State Taxes                    $768.57 
Retirement Plans Div. 002812
Retirement                  $3,056.56 
Thayer County Bank
Federal Taxes             $6,480.35 
Drug Free Grant Fund
NE Dept of Rev.
State Taxes                      $50.97 
Thayer County Bank
Federal Taxes                $354.92 
Emergency Management Fund
Ameritas-Vision
Vision Insurance                $9.56 
Ameritas Group - Dental
Dental Insurance              $14.54 
BCBS of Nebraska
Health Insurance            $379.02 
Mutual of Omaha  #G000502F
Life Insurance                     $0.11 

NE Dept of Rev.
State Taxes                      $36.54 
Retire. Plans Div. 002812
Retirement                     $152.72 
Thayer County Bank
Federal Taxes                $314.18 
Noxious Weed Fund
American Family Insurance
Bp78                                 $32.50 
Ameritas-Vision
Vision Insurance                $4.18 
Ameritas Group - Dental
Dental Insurance              $29.08 
BCBS of Nebraska
Health Insurance            $706.79 
Colonial Life
After Tax                           $10.84 
Mutual of Omaha  #G000502F
Life Insurance                    $3.88 
NE Dept of Rev.
State Taxes                    $135.02 
Retire. Plans Div. 002812
Retirement                     $337.50 
Thayer County Bank
Federal Taxes                $986.87 
Historical Society
NE Dept of Rev.
State Taxes                        $4.13 
Thayer County Bank
Empe Fica                        $65.04 

To be in compliance with Ne-
braska Statute Chris Frye made a 
motion that the County of Thayer 
intends to accept its Highway Allo-

2015-2016 to help address local 
road and bridge maintenance and 
construction needs. Dean Krueger 
seconded the motion. Result of 
vote: Frye-yes, Krueger-yes, and 
Bruning-yes. Motion carried.

There being no other business 
to come before the board the 
chairman adjourned the meeting at 
11:40 a.m.  The board will convene 
on August 5, 2015 at 9:00 a.m.

I, the undersigned County Clerk 
in and for the County of Thayer, 
hereby certify that all the subjects 
included in the foregoing proceed-
ings were contained on the agenda 
for at least 24 hours prior to said 
meeting. The agenda is available 

Thayer County Clerk.  A notice 
of said meeting was published in 
the Deshler Rustler and Hebron 
Journal Register.

These proceedings have been 
written and available for public 
inspection within 10 working days 
and prior to the next convened 
meeting.  The complete text of 
resolutions and agreements is 

County Clerk. Each Commissioner 
signed the agenda stating a copy 
was received in the mail and/or 

Dave Bruning, 
Chairman of the Board

Marie E. Rauner, County 
Clerk

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Statement

Thayer County does not dis-
criminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, religion, 
age or disability in employment or 
the provision of services. Commis-
sioner agenda and minutes are 
available at www.thayercountyne.
gov.

Notice of Sale 
By virtue of an order of sale is-
sued out of the District Court of 
Thayer County, Nebraska, in pur-
suance of a decree of said Court 
in an action wherein Thayer 
County, Nebraska, is Plaintiff and 
Calvin Jones, et al, are Defen-
dants, Case No. CI 14-63, I will 
at 10:00 o'clock, a.m. on the 25th 
day of August, 2015, at the east 
door of the Courthouse in He-
bron, Thayer County, Nebraska 
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, for cash, the follow-
ing described property situated 
in said county and state to-wit:  
Lots One, Two and Three (1, 2 & 
3), Block Four (4), Original Town 
of Carleton, Thayer County, Ne-
braska, all as provided by said 
order and decree.

Dated this 14th day of July, 
2015.

/s/ David E. Lee
Sheriff of Thayer 

County, Nebraska   

4t-30

Notice of Sale 
By virtue of an order of sale is-
sued out of the District Court of 
Thayer County, Nebraska, in 
pursuance of a decree of said 
Court in an action wherein Thay-
er County, Nebraska, is Plaintiff 
and Eugene H. Bauer, et al, are 
Defendants, Case No. CI 14-67, 
I will at 10:00 o'clock, a.m. on 
the 25th day of August, 2015, at 
the east door of the Courthouse 
in Hebron, Thayer County, Ne-
braska sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, for cash, the 
following described property situ-
ated in said county and state to-
wit:  Lot Two (2), Block Five (5) 
Original Town Of Chester, Thay-
er County, Nebraska, all as pro-
vided by said order and decree.  

Dated this 14th day of July, 2015. 
/s/ David E. Lee

Sheriff of Thayer
 County, Nebraska   

4t-30

Notice of Sale 
By virtue of an order of sale is-
sued out of the District Court 
of Thayer County, Nebraska, 
in pursuance of a decree of 
said Court in an action wherein 
Thayer County, Nebraska, is 
Plaintiff and John R. Sawyer, 
et al, are Defendants, Case 
No. CI 14-72, I will at 10:00 
o'clock, a.m. on the 25th day of 
August, 2015, at the east door 
of the Courthouse in Hebron, 
Thayer County, Nebraska sell 
at public auction to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following 
described property situated in 
said county and state to-wit:  
Lot Eight (8), Block Twenty 
(20), HJ Struve’s 1st Addition 
to Deshler, Thayer County, Ne-
braska, all as provided by said 
order and decree.

Dated this 14th day of July, 
2015.

/s/ David E. Lee
Sheriff of Thayer

 County, Nebraska   
4t-30

Notice of Sale 
By virtue of an order of sale is-
sued out of the District Court of 
Thayer County, Nebraska, in pur-
suance of a decree of said Court 
in an action wherein Thayer 
County, Nebraska, is Plaintiff and 
Lonita O’Neal, et al, are Defen-
dants, Case No. CI 14-71, I will 
at 10:00 o'clock, a.m. on the 25th 
day of August, 2015, at the east 
door of the Courthouse in He-
bron, Thayer County, Nebraska 
sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, for cash, the following 
described property situated in 
said county and state to-wit:  Lot 
One (1), Block Nine (9), Thomp-
son Addition to Hebron, Thayer 
County, Nebraska, and Lots Six-
ty-Six, Eighty-Five And Eighty-
Six (66, 85 & 86) in Section Six 
(6), Township Two (2) North, 
Range Two (2) West Of The 6th 
P.M., in Hebron, Thayer County, 
Nebraska, all as provided by said 
order and decree.

Dated this 14th day of July, 2015. 

/s/ David E. Lee
Sheriff of Thaye

r County, Nebraska   
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VILLAGE OF CHESTER
CHESTER, NEBRASKA

JULY 8, 2015
The Board of Trustees of the 

Village of Chester, Thayer County, 
Nebraska, met at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Village Hall on July 8, 2015, for their 
regular monthly meeting. Board 
members present were: Chairman: 
Carbonneau and Trustees: Was-
som, Pachta and Roop. Absent: 
Heinrichs.

Chairman Carbonneau called 
the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
The minutes of the previous 
meeting were reviewed. Roop 
moved and Wassom seconded a 
motion to approve the minutes of 
the June meeting. Roll call votes: 
Ayes: Wassom, Pachta, Roop and 
Carbonneau. Nays: None. Absent: 
Heinrichs. Motion carried.

The Treasurers Report was then 
given. Wassom moved to transfer 
$12,000.00 from the general fund 
to the street fund and to approve 
the treasurer’s report. Pachta sec-
onded the motion. Roll call votes: 
Ayes: Wassom, Pachta, Roop and 
Carbonneau. Nays: None. Absent: 
Heinrichs. Motion carried.

Bart Brinkman of Walter In-
surance and Clint Simmons 
discussed, with the Board, the 
village’s insurance premiums . The 
village currently has Continental 
Western Insurance. Mr. Brinkman 
quoted prices for Continental 
Western Insurance and LARM 
(League Association of Risk 
Management). The insurance 
from LARM is to be approximately 
$6700.00 per year lower than Con-
tinental Western’s. Pachta moved 
and Wassom seconded a motion 
to enter into a three year commit-
ment with LARM for the Village’s 
insurance, with the estimated an-
nual contribution to be $8662.00. 
Roll call votes: Ayes: Wassom, 
Pachta, Roop and Carbonneau. 
Nays: None. Absent: Heinrichs. 
Motion carried.

A discussion was held about 
street signs. They will cost ap-
proximately $26.95 each.

Roop moved and Wassom sec-
onded a motion to sign a five year 
agreement between the Village 
of Chester and Blue Rivers Area 
Agency on Agency, for the senior 
citizens center. Roll call votes: 
Ayes: Wassom, Pachta, Roop and 
Carbonneau. Nays: None. Absent: 
Heinrichs. Motion carried.

Wassom moved and Pachta 
seconded a motion to approve 
a building permit for Source Gas 
for a new building. Roll call votes: 
Ayes: Wassom, Pachta, Roop and 
Carbonneau. Nays: None. Absent: 
Heinrichs. Motion carried.

Roop moved and Wassom 
seconded a motion to approve a 
building permit for Jason Eickman 
for an addition onto his house. 
Roll call votes: Ayes: Wassom, 
Pachta, Roop and Carbonneau. 
Nays: None. Absent: Heinrichs. 
Motion carried.

Pachta moved and Roop sec-
onded a motion to have the Chair-
man and Clerk sign the CWSRF 
loan contract and Federal Assur-
ance Forms pertaining to Village 
of Chester’s Sewer Rehabilitation 
Project.

Roll call votes: Ayes: Wassom, 
Pachta, Roop and Carbonneau. 
Nays: None. Absent: Heinrichs. 
Motion carried.

Roop moved and Pachta sec-
onded motion to purchase a water 
level probe for $3,342.00, for use 
in the water wells. Roll call votes: 
Ayes: Wassom, Pachta, Roop and 
Carbonneau. Nays: None. Absent: 
Heinrichs. Motion carried.

A discussion was held about 
Zito Media, the cable television 
system in the village. They recently 
hooked their cable to a fiber sys-
tem, which would eliminate the 
antennas, dishes & etc. They also 

do not cut their weeds. A letter 
will be sent to Zito asking them to 
remove their old equipment.

A discussion was held about 
nuisances. Eugene and Pam Berg-
man will be invited to the August 
meeting to discuss nuisances on 
their property. It was noted that 
the Community Leadership Group 
will be having a cleanup day on 
August 29.

A letter of resignation, from the 
Board of Trustees, was received 
from Todd Heinrichs. He and his 
family will be moving outside of 
town. The Board will select an inter-
ested person to fill the remainder 
of his term at the August meeting. 
Notice will be posted at the bank, 
post office and village hall.

The following bills were ap-
proved for July 2015:
Foote Cafe,
meals for FD ....................190.64
Nebraska Forest Service,
generator .......................1919.42
Riggs Construction,
repairs ...........................2773.56
Nebraska Dept.of Revenue,
withholding ......................457.44
Expense Account,
postage,phone, clocks .....135.22
Asbestos Survey Services,
asbestos check ................380.00
Belleville Hometown Lumber,
parts & etc .......................318.93
Presto X, pest control ........63.66
Reliable Office Supply,
office supply .....................129.43
Eakes Office Solutions,
envelopes ........................338.22
NE Power Review Board,
assessment .......................43.36
Hebron Central Market,
supplies .............................11.98
Als Ag Repair, repairs ......423.03
Brody Chemical,
cleaners ...........................210.99
Norris Public Power District,
electricity........................1129.49
Nebraska Public Power District,
electricity.....................16,244.53
Village of Chester,
electricity........................2238.72
USA Bluebook, probe ......115.72
One Call Concepts Inc,
locate requests ..................17.00
US Cellular, telephone .....132.23
The Garbage Co,
garbage disposal ...........1245.00
Hebron Journal,
publishing ........................106.35
Walter Insurance,
insurance .......................1824.75
Municipal Chemical Supply,
sewer supplies .................365.56
Thayer County Clerk,
election fees ..................1714.66
Division of Environment,
annual fee ........................185.00
Eitzmann Trucking,
rock ................................2822.36
Crop Production Services,
chemicals ........................395.41
Action Auto Supply,
shop towels .......................59.70
Travelers-RMD,
workers comp insurance 2605.00
Hometown Leasing,
copier lease .......................54.96
Oregon Trail Equipment,
repairs .............................830.94
Postmaster, postage ........147.00
Source Gas, natural gas ....81.81 
C & M Supply, gasoline ...352.73
NE Public Health Laboratory,
water testing ......................79.00
salaries ..........................4194.39
Blue Rivers Agency on Aging,
handi bus operations .......500.00
withholding ....................1236.57
Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
insurance .......................1891.66
Amri Gafri, insurance .........58.28
Great American Financial,
insurance ...........................36.15

There being no further business 
to come before the Board, Was-
som moved and Roop seconded a 
motion to adjourn the meeting with 
all members of the Board present 
voting aye.

Joseph R. Carbonneau
Chairman of the Board

SEAL
ATTEST  Judy I. Smith

Village Clerk
ZNEZ  Wk31-1t

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-
ING works! Place your 25 
word ad into thousands 
of Nebraska homes for 
$225. Contact your local 
newspaper or call 1-800-
369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE ini-
tial consultation. Fast relief 
from creditors. Low rates. 
Statewide  ling. No of  ce 
appointment necessary. 
Call Steffens Law Of  ce, 
308-872-8327. steffens-
bankruptcylaw.com. We 
are a debt relief agency, 
which helps people file 
bankruptcy under the bank-
ruptcy code.

AFFORDABLE PRESS 
Release service. Send your 
message to 171 news-
papers across Nebraska 
for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.
nebpress.com for more 
details.

CITY OF Cambridge 
is seeking an executive 
director of economic de-
velopment. Wage based on 
experience and quali  ca-
tions. Excellent bene  ts. 
Details available at www.
cambridgene.org. Deadline 
08/20/2015

FULL-TIME REPORTING 
position open at Holyoke 
Enterprise, award-win-
ning weekly newspaper in 
Northeast Colorado. Join 
young, enthusiastic staff. 

STATEWIDES

Contact Brenda, 970-854-
2811 or 970-466-3150, 
bbholent@chase3000.
com.

CRAFTS CONSTRUC-
TION seeking experienced 
and entry-level construction 
superintendents.  Construc-
tion experience required. 
Pay based on experience. 
Send resume, cover letter 
to Robert at mail@craftsinc.
net. EOE.

MEDICAL BILLING Spe-
cialists needed! Train at 
home for a career working 
with medical billing & insur-
ance claims! No experience 
needed! Online training 
at Bryan University! HS 
Diploma/GED & Computer/
Internet needed. 1-877-
259-3880.

BUTLER TRANSPORT 
Your Partner in Excellence. 
CDL Class A drivers needed. 
Sign on bonus! All miles 
paid. 1-800-528-7825 or 
www.butlertransport.com.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Jaye Moeller, Owner

  353-4755 or 1-800-228-3923
or Daykin Lumber 1-800-637-9711

Bruning Lumber Co.
Bruning, Nebraska

Russ Gerberding

Davenport, NE 68335          (402) 365-4278

Taking Care of Life's "Little Breaks"
-Most major insurers will waive deductible-

WINDSHIELD REPAIR & REPLACEMENT SERVICE

MOBILE REPAIR & REPLACEMENT SERVICE

Fas-Break

Bowman Electric
Terry Bowman

Complete electrical, 
heating, and air 

conditioning services

Bruning, NE

402-353-6255 or 402-768-8685

Call 768-2112
For an appointment

Tuesdays

Ourada Chiropractic

114 North 3rd St. • Hebron

2p.m. - 5:30p.m.

Call (402) 768-3486
Tim Hartley

FREE ESTIMATES

HebronHebron 
Tree ServiceTree Service

TREE
SHEERING &

PASTURE CLEARING

NOW AVAILABLE

Shop The Classi  eds!

Custom Designed
Quality Built

515 Thayer, Chester, NE
324-5001

Kitchen Cabinets • Vanities • 
Counter Tops • Office Work Centers

Entertainment Centers
rjwoods.com
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The Classifi edsThe Classifi eds Deadline: Deadline: 
NoonNoon

MondaysMondays

Place your ad today!   Phone: 402-768-6602  •  eMail: hebronjr@windstream.net  •  Fax: 402-768-7354 

Browse the classifi eds anytime at http://hebronjournalregister.com

Your Ad could be here! 
Call 402-768-6602 

to place today!

COST AND 
RULES OF CLASSIFIEDS

• Word-By-Word •
The cost is 25¢ per word with a minimum 
of $8.00 (up to 32 words). All private party 
classifi eds are to be paid in advance. All 
word-by-word ads are placed online at no 
additional charge

• Classifi ed Display •
The cost per column inch is $8.25, with the 
minimum of one inch. Placed online for an 
additional $7 per week.

• Rules •
The Hebron Journal-Register cannot verify 
all advertisements placed. We reserve 
the right to classify according to our own 
classifi cation. We also reserve the right to 
refuse any advertisements.

HELP WANTED:  The Lincoln Journal Star is looking for a 
carrier to deliver the Journal Star and Omaha World Herald for 
the town of Hebron. It is early morning delivery and the routes 
pay between $400 and $800 every 4 weeks. Please contact 
Brandon at 402-473-2673 or email bbellis@journalstar.com.  
              27-4

Nursing Home, Care Home, and Courtyard Assisted Living

Available Positions include:

CNA OR MED AIDE
PART-TIME/FULL-TIME EVENING SHIFT

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME DAY SHIFT

LAUNDRY
FULL-TIME DAY SHIFT /

EVERY OTHER WEEKEND

(7:00AM-3:30PM)

HOUSE KEEPING 
FULL-TIME DAY SHIFT /

EVERY OTHER WEEKEND

Be a part of a caring, compassionate, and progressive organization!   
Join our Team! Apply Today!

For more information contact: Human Resources 
402-768-3915 • Fax 402-768-3901 • 220 Park Avenue
 Hebron, NE • jobs@bvlh.org • www.bvlh.org • EOE   

HELP WANTED: Self-motivated Heavy Truck Technician 
wanted. Experience is preferred, but we will teach you the 
trade. Must have own tools. We offer a clean work environ-
ment, comprehensive wage and benefi t package. Offering a 
sign-on bonus. Call Certifi ed Truck at 402-759-3156.          
              13-tf

GARAGE SALE

FOR RENT

Ground fl oor apartments 
now available.

If you are age 62 and over,
and qualify as low income or 
handicapped, we have avail-

able the fi nest apartment of its 
type in Nebraska. Rental fee 

covers all expenses. 
At Parkside you pay

only 30% of your 
adjusted income.

Parkside Manor
5th & Jefferson, Hebron

STRUVE ENTERPRISES, INC.

Deshler, NE

1-800-762-3681

FOR RENT: Inside Stor-
age units and outside park-
ing storage are available. 
New building with easy ac-
cess, trailer friendly, rocked 
driveway. Lighted facility 
with security cameras. We 
accept credit cards. Hebron 
Storage. 402-200-8899. 

           50-tf      

FOR RENT: Self-Storage 
- Call Superstorage. Check 
out our brand new building 
on South 3rd St. in Hebron. 
We have storage units for 
just $20.00. Locally owned 
and operated. Hebron Su-
perstorage, 402-768-7251. 
Deshler Superstorage, 402-
365-4282. Or stop at our 
offi ce at 210 S. 4th St. in 
Hebron.               
                                     02-tf

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Equal Opportunity Employer

Please visit our website:
www.thayercountyhealth.com
and click on “Careers” for a detailed 

description of all career postings 
and to submit an application.

Positions:

Lab: Phlebotomist 

– Full Time

Environmental Ser-

vices Tech 

–  Part Time

340b Specialist Phar-

macy Tech 

– Full Time

Hospital Floor RN 

–  Full Time

Clinic Triage RN 

–  Part Time

TCHS provides high quality, 
compassionate healthcare 
close to home. We offer excel-
lent benefi ts including health, 
dental, vision, life insurance, 
retirement, paid time off, sick 
leave and tuition remission. 122 S. 4th St., Hebron, NE 

(402) 768-2292

WANTED EYEWEAR ENTHUSIAST: Make our pa-
tients feel good by making them look good! We need an 
outgoing energentic optician/eyewear salesperson with an 
eye for fashion, Requires math skills and hand work. Sales 
experience and computer skills a plus but will train the right 
person. FT in our Geneva and Hebron offi ces, with days as 
needed at our York offi ces. Send Resume to Mid America Vi-
sion Center, 436 Lincoln Ave, Hebron, NE 68370.   
                  

         30-2

AUCTION
AUCTION CALENDAR

 Offi ce Ph.: 402-729-2435 • Web site: www.schultis.com

SCHULTIS AND SON, INC.
REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE
222 WEST 14TH • PO BOX 582 • FAIRBURY, NE 68352

Visit www.schultis.com for complete sale bills.

Thurs., Aug 6 - 5:30 PM - Antiques, collectibles, household, 
& misc. for Several Owners.  To be held at the Schultis 
Auction Center.
Sat, Aug 15 - 10 AM - Auction for the Eldo & LaVerne Bartels 
Trust.  Classic Car & Parts, Tractors, Farm Related Items, 
Guns, Tools, Antiques, Furniture, & Household Items.  To be 
held at the farm at 56665 725th Road, Daykin.
Sat, Aug 22 - 10 AM - Auction for the Larry Leonard Estate 
located at rural Jansen.  Details to come.

HELP WANTED: Drivers - CDL-A, FT and PT, Excellent 
Pay! Great Hometime! Union Benefi ts for FT! Excellent Sign-
On Bonus. EOE 855-599-4608.          

         31-2

Murel's 
Consignment Auction

Sat. August 8
10:00 a.m.

1380 River Road, 
Hebron

Call (402) 705-9393 or 
(402) 768-1390 for info.

REAL ESTATE

Join Our Healthcare Team!

Check out our competitive wages, shift differential, 
fl exible scheduling .  Excellent benefi t package for 
full time.  CNA/MA tuition reimbursement.   For 
further information and an application, call Mary 
Miller or Judy Kujath at (402) 365-7237.

• Full time / part time afternoon and night 
shift CNA or Med Aide positions available.

Parkview Haven Skilled Nursing Home
Deshler, Nebraska

HELP WANTED:  Now hiring all shifts. Full time or Part 
time. Bruning FoodMart/Valentino's Express in Bruning. Ap-

ply within.                 
31-2

ReinCoat LLC of Deshler is NNOOWW HHIIRRIINNGG!!
You too can work in this state of the art coating

facility.
Positions are available on both day

continental shifts
And 2ND shift, with a $2.50 per hour

shift premium on all shifts

LLOOAADDEERR//UUNNLLOOAADDEERR
Apply online at www.reinke.com or

at Reinke’s Corporate office, 1040 RD 5300, Deshler, NE 
Monday through Friday; 8:00 to 4:00

ReinCoat LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Please specify you are applying for
ReinCoat on the application.

JJooiinn tthhee RReeiinnCCooaatt TTeeaamm!!!!

NOTICE
BUYING JUNK BAT-

TERIES and aluminum cans. 
Also buying aluminum ir-
rigation pipe, copper, brass 
and iron. FAIRBURY IRON & 
METAL, 200 C. St., Fairbury, 
NE. 402-729-5472.   
                    01-tf

FOR RENT: Duplex in 
Hebron. Call (402)768-7270 
for more information. 

           29-tf      

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
apartment for rent in Hebron. 
Six month lease and security 
deposit required. Please call 
Struve Enterprises Inc. at 1-
800-762-3681 for an appli-
cation and to set up a time 
to see an apartment. 

           30-tf      

FOR RENT: Three plus 
bedroom house for rent in 
Hebron. No pets or smoking. 
Single stall garage, with nice 
yard. Contact Mike at 402-
768-3325.                

                                  30-tf      

HELP WANTED:  Class A truck driver with experience 
with hauling hay on fl atbed trailers. Home almost every night. 
Only dedicated conscious drivers need apply. For info con-
tact Robison Farms, Offi ce 785-335-2649, Doyle Cell (785) 
527-3197 or Delton Cell (785) 527-3198.  

31-4

HELP WANTED: Harvest help wanted. Truck and grain 
cart driver. (402) 469-5230.          

         31-2

HELP WANTED: Part-time cashier, includes weekends. 
Apply at Central Market in Hebron.         
                                                                            31-2

Contact Human Resources for more information:
Call 402-768-3900 or email jobs@bvlh.org. 

Application and more information available at www.bvlh.org 

This full-time position at BVLH Care Home is to take 
responsibility in the Nursing Services department 
to provide quality care to our residents in a friendly 
home-like atmosphere.  Candidate must demon-
strate leadership abilities; ability to communicate 
and comprehend nursing tasks; possess knowledge 
of basic nursing skills with prior work experience in 
like or related positions may be helpful.  Licensure 
in State of Nebraska and current CPR certification 
or ability to become certified in CPR is required.  
Day Shift Available:  6:00am - 2:30pm  

Registered Nurse (R.N.)
is seeking a

Equal Opportunity Employer

Be a part of a caring, compassionate, and 
progressive organization!  Join our Team!  Apply Today!

GARAGE SALES: 
Daykin Community garage 
sales are Friday, Aug. 7 from 
4:00 p.m. to ?; and Saturday, 
Aug. 8 from 7:30 a.m. to ?. 

         31-1p      

SALE: Things and Stuff in 
Hebron is having a 1/2 price 
sale on all items August 9-
22. 

           31-1      
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Belvidere
By LaDonna Avers

Serving Bruning, Alexandria, Carleton and Davenport

A section of the Journal-Register

Banner-ArgusBanner-Argus

Davenport
Senior Diners

Oak
By Phyllis Schmitt

BRUNING-DAVENPORT
UNIFIED SCHOOL

Opening Day Information for 2015-16 

FACULTY 2015-2016

Trudy K. Clark...........................Superintendent
Erik Sokol ........................................... Principal
Alicia Hoffman ................. Gudiance, 7-12 FCS
Beth Ardissono .................5-8 Math, 5 Reading
Chris Ardissono ................................9-12 Math
Rick Ault...............................5-8 Language Arts
Karrie Banks ...........................Title I, 5 Science
Denise Carlson.................................... Grade 1
Beth Dolnicek ......................... 2-6 Keyboarding, 
                                                 Media Specialist
Rodney Drews ..................... 2-4 Music, 5 Band
Jill Catlett ............................. 5-8 Social Studies
Cammie Freitag ................................... Grade 4
Wendy Friesen .................................... K-12 Art
Shawna Garland........................ 9-12 Business
 Education/Computers
Diane Hand ........ K-1 & 9-12 Special Education
Cathleen Hergott  ................................ Grade 2
Fred Kluck ......................... 9-12 Social Studies
Ruth Kowalski ................Speech, 9-12 English
Jennifer Krupicka ........... 2-8 Special Education
Brianna Pohlmann...... K-1, 6-12 Music, Drama
Siera Meyer ........................r 7-12 Industrial Arts
Ali Strong ...............................Pre-Kindergarten
Doug Otto ..............K-9 P.E., Drivers Education
Aaron Peterson ............................ 9-12 Science
Daina Philippi .........................Pre-Kindergarten

NON-CERTIFIED STAFF
2015-2016

OFFICE PERSONNEL
Lauren Hendrickson Sara Dierking
Denise McGinley Diane Smith

MAINTENANCE
Mary Houser Barb Williams
Berdon Pedersen Jim Hogeland
Ernie Sieber

PARAEDUCATORS
Rachel Mitchell Joy Lentfer 
Elaine Werner Sheri Norder
Jackie Swartzendruber Michelle Sybrant 
Doris White

HOT LUNCH PROGRAM
DeEtta Christensen Amanda Barney

TRANSPORTATION
Jim Hogeland Mary Houser
Marv Holtzen Rich Mosier 
Berdon Pedersen  

Debra Pope ......................................... Grade 3
Patricia Remmers .........................Kindergarten
Mark Rotter..................r 10-12 P.E., 7-8 Science
Maria Alonso ................................7-12 Spanish

Departmentale de 
Nebraska #9 Marche

The Eight and Forty De-
partmental de Nebraska #9 
Annual Marche was held at the 
Hickman American Legion 
Post on July 18. The Pourvoir 
convened at 9 a.m. for an 
executive meeting. 

The Marche began at 10 
a.m. with the presentation of 
colors, call to order, prayer and 
the Pledge of Allegiance after 
which the National Anthem 
was sung. 

“Flanders Field” was read 
by L’Avocate, Bonnie Dum-
ler with Area B Demi Cha-
peau, Doris Galbraith, giving 
“America’s Answer.” 

The acceptance was read by 
LeChapeau Linda Varejcka, 
as well as the greetings and 
introductions of dignitaries. 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Department Past President 
Barbara Skillman was in at-
tendance, as well as North 
West Division LeDemi Cha-
peau Roberta Olsen of South 
Dakota, North West Division 
Nurses Scholarship Chairman, 
Rita Wagner. All gave their 
greetings.

Area Demi Chapeaux re-
ports were given by Area A, 
Joanna Faber; Area B, Doris 
Galbraith; Area C, Venita 
Hagerman; Area D, Joann 
Warrick; and Area E, Theresa 
Kauth. 

Fun and fellowship was 
provided by Shari Luther. 
The memorial service was 

presented by L’Aumonior 
Lori Reimers for our departed 
partners. Departmental Offi cer 
and Chairman reports were 
presented to the partners. 

Correspondence and com-
munications from National 
included the National Marche 
to be held on Sept 10-12, 2015, 
in Middleburg, Ohio. 

The Eight and Forty sup-
ports children that have lung 
and respiratory diseases as 
well as Cystic Fibrosis. Schol-
arships on the national level 
are awarded to nurses that are 
going into the fi eld of respira-
tory problems. 

The new budget was pre-
sented by Lynne Wild and was 
accepted. Election of Offi cers 
for 2015-2016 include LeCha-
peau Lisa Moore of Wilber; 
LeDemi Chapeau Premier, 
Lori Reimers of Aurora; 
L’Archiviste Virginia Nelsen 
of Valentine; L’Aumonier 
Pam Birnbaum, Brunswick 
; LaConcierge Gloria Asch, 
Lincoln; Pouvoir Member 
Linda Varejcka, Hickman. 
Chapeau Passe’ Bonnie Dum-
ler of Davenport installed the 
new offi cers for 2015-2016. 

All Partners repeated the 
obligation, sang the 8/40 
song and retired the colors. 
LeChapeau, Linda Varejcka, 
adjourned the Marche. 

Submitted by Doris Gal-
braith, Reporter 

Thirty-eight descendants 
of the Dill family gathered 
at Westgate Branson Lakes 
Resort at Table Rock Lake 
on July 25-28 for their tri-an-
nual family reunion. Attendees 
came from: Nebraska, Kansas, 
Arizona, California, Texas, 
Oklahoma and Illinois. 

The Jo Dill Messman fam-
ily welcomed everyone with 
a pizza party and swimming 
upon arrival. A birthday cel-
ebration was held for the July 
birthday relatives serving cake 
and ice cream soup. 

The Carol Dill Lehmkuhl 
family schooled the rookies 
about wind swimming upon 
arrival. They also schooled 
the rookies with a game called 
Arriba. 

Fun on the lake was pro-
vided by the Barbara Dill 
Beechner family while another 
group enjoyed their tri-annual 
golfi ng tournament. 

The next day a catered din-
ner was shared by all and later 
in the evening everyone par-
ticipated in a memorial event 
for Jack Dill Sr. (1925-2014), 
with a special recollection 
from Jean Dill Anderson. 

The fi nal day, sixteen (in-
cluding Arlys Dill) braved a 
mammoth zip line that reached 
exhilarating speeds at nearly 
150 feet off the ground. Mean-
while a smaller group walked 
the hiking trail below to watch 
the daring high-fl yers. This 

last night, all branches of the 
family assembled for potluck 
and togetherness before bid-
ding farewell until 2018.

Tuesday of last week there 
were several visitors to the 
Whistle Stop Train Station. 
They were Ed and Norma 
Wiedel, Gen Dvorak, and Don 
and Jeannette Dutcher. They 
had all attended the Wiedel 
Reunion earlier in the week.

The train station and “Tere-
sa’s Memorial Garden” con-
tinue to attract visitors nearly 
every day. The fl owers are 
blooming and the addition of 
a bench and bird houses make 
it especially attractive. Visitors 
are welcome and perhaps they 
will see the friendly robin who 
oversees the project daily.

Saturday, Paula McGinness 
accompanied Alexis and 
Parker Nutsch on a little trip 
to Kansas. They had lunch 
at Scandia and then went on 
to Courtland to a Farmer’s 
Market and to do some sight-
seeing.

On Saturday, Ruth Yoachim 
attended little Eleanor White’s 
fi rst birthday party. She is 
the daughter of Michael and 
Katherine White.

A group of 21 ladies visited 
the museum Saturday after-
noon. They are a group from 
the Nebraska Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
who go to one place each year 
to help out for two days. They 
helped at the Blue Valley Nurs-
ing Home by playing bingo 
with residents, pulling weeds 
and various other chores. They 
were very impressed with the 

Exercise Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday at 9:30 a.m.

Monday, August 10: 
Chicken and rice casserole, 
corn, sweet dark cherries. 
Link-O.

Tuesday, August 11: Pork 
chop with sauerkraut, mashed 
potatoes, glazed carrots, ice 
cream. Qwirkle.

Wednesday, August 12: 
Chicken patty on a bun, cheesy 
potatoes, three-bean salad, 
blueberry fl uff. Tai Chi, 10:30 
a.m.; Scrabble.

Thursday, August 13: Beef 
fritter, potato salad, mixed 
veggies, fruit crisp with top-
ping. Mexican train. 

Friday, August 14: Lasa-
gne, lettuce salad, garlic bread, 
apricots. 

Meals served with bread, 
butter and milk. For reserva-
tions, call 364-2449 by 1:30 
p.m., the day before.

A successful week of Vaca-
tion Bible School was held at 
the First Community Church. 
On Thursday evening, a short 
program and a picnic sup-
per was held for parents and 
guests.

On Monday, Donna Gillan 
went with Cheryl Jensen to 
Lincoln. They were with Jes-
sica Shelburn when she had 
nose surgery. They remained 
overnight and visited with her 
on Tuesday. On Wednesday, 
Andrew also had nose surgery. 
They again stayed overnight 
to be with him. They returned 
home Friday morning.

Phyllis Schmitt, Jackie Cox 
and Georgia Biltoft worked at 
the Nuckolls County Museum 
Monday afternoon.

On Wednesday, Gerry Eck-
les accompanied Lorrell Peter-
son to Lincoln to visit Sondra 
Peterson in the hospital after 
surgery. Gerry was among the 
Nelson Rubies that went to 
D&D’s for supper Thursday 
evening.

Friday night, Dick Lowery, 
Pat Brusseau and Ashley went 
to the home of Cloma Corman 
and Dean Blain for supper. 
They were joined by Sharon 
Anderson and granddaughter, 
McKenzie, Craig Lowery and 
grandson, Braden, Vickie An-
derson and Mike Blain.

Eight ladies from the First 
Community Church went to 
Hastings on Saturday for a 
“Ladies Day Out.” They began 
with breakfast at Perkins, then 
went to The Plum Nelly and 
other shops. They made their 
choice of jewelry and other 
fun things for a very enjoy-
able day.

Donna Gillan visited Donna 
Fishel who was back in Nelson 
visiting Saturday evening. On 
Sunday, the Nelson group of 
ladies went to Lawrence for 
dinner, and later had coffee 
at the C-Store, along with 
Donna Fishel.

Phil and Gerry Eckles 
and other relatives went to 
the home of Dick and Carol 
Eckles on Sunday to help 
Maxine McCutchan celebrate 
her 90th birthday hosted by 
her children.

Ashley Rupe went golfi ng 
with Aaron Buckles Sunday 
afternoon.

museum even though they had 
a hot day for their visit. They 
ate at Belvidere on Saturday 
evening and then Grace Lu-
theran Women served lunch 
at another time.

Russ and Bonnie Priefert 
went to Alma on Sunday to 
attend a wedding. The bridal 
couple were William Ryen and 
Chelsea McKenzie. William’s 
mother, Marcie Ryen, was a 
very good friend of the late 
Teresa Priefert Demma. Pete 
and Rubie Demma also at-
tended.

There were several guests 
at the United Church of Christ 
on Sunday. One of them, Brett 
Dunker, grandson of Kim and 
Jim Dunker, played a special 
number on the piano during 
the service. Everyone enjoyed 
his performance very much. 
Linda Dudgeon, Ila Currey 
and Audrey Else provided 
doughnuts, juice and coffee for 
the congregation following the 
church service on Sunday.
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